


Agriculture and the Environment 

Like other spheres of life in America, farmi ng brings with it environmental problems that the nation is attempting to deal 
with. In this photograph, cattle graze near a farm's stock watering tank. The tank is supplied with we ll water by a wi ndmill. 
Anima l waste in proximity to the well casing could contaminate ground-water supplies. 

History is being mude in 
the way the nation looks 

at agricultt.1re und its 
relationship to envirnn1rn:ntCJI 
quality. cw programs, new 
perspectives. and in some 
cases, new ways of farming 
uru being established. This 
issue of EP/\ )oumol ex plores 
this s ign ifi u 111tl v c:h;rnging 
pictu re. ;1ltt:mpt ing ill the 
same time lo providt) a view 
of thu proble ms cnncurn1)d 
from a fresh van lilge point. 

Lue :vi. Th omus introcluu:s 
the issue with an articlu 
looking at some of the trends. 
implications. and prusJH!cls 
from his point of 1·iew as 
EP1\ 's 1\dministrator. In ;111 

interview. 1\!lur C. ~1\· crs 

discusses tlw situat io11 as 
sel~ 11 from his ]JOSition as 
l)cputy Secmlar.v of 
Agricul tun:. Sena tor Patrick 
Leahy (!J-VT) providl!S a 
Congressiu11;d pl)rspectivP 
focusing 011 the 
preccde11t -sntti11g 

environmental provisions in 
the Food Security Act of 
1985. Leahy is Chairman of 
the U.S. Senate /\ gricul ture 
Committee. Then William K. 
Reilly. Presiden t of The 
Cons-ervation Foundation, 
looks ahead lo specific ways 
ngriculture policy and 
env ironmental policy might 
be more fu ll y woven together 
to th e benef(t of both. 

The foumul then fuc:uscs 
on farmers themselves. In a 
forum . 14 formers from 

across the Un ited States 
speak on how environmen tul 
prob lems a nd regul at ions 
affect them. Then a fcilture 
explains for the genera l 
reader some of the myths and 
realities about agricultu re 
loduy- vvho is farmin g, the 
scale , the economics. the 
h urdles. 

An article looks al the 
agricu I tu re1 1:~11 v iro11 men t 
situation in one state . Iowa, 
in the hearlla ncl of Arncr.ica n 

farming. And a p iece 
concentrates on a loca l 
situation. in Pennsylvania, 
where farm innovat ions are 
being tried to contro l 
pollution that is affecting the 
Chesapeake Bay through its 
tributaries. Another piece 
looks at some of 1he steps 
being taken in other 
coun tries to deal with 
environmental concerns that 
aren't confined to U.S. 
agriculture. 

111 the nex t featu re. two 
au thors \•Vith diffe ring \'iews 
debate how EPA should 
proceed in carrying out its 
respons ibil ities to protect 
enda ngered species from 
pesticides, a controversial 
subject. Another article 
reports on "al ternative 
agri cultu re," an approach 
some are us ing lo farm with 
less reliance on chemical 
fert ilize rs and pcs1 ici des . 

Wrapping up this Journo/'s 
focus on agricul ture and the 
environment is u feature 
taking a broad perspect ive, 
pas t, pr sent, and future , by 
an EPA speci alist on the 
subject, Rob V\lo lcott . 

Articles on non-agri cu ltural 
matters include a Jook 
behind the daily news 
reports during last January's 
oil sp ill on the Monongnhela 
Ri ver in Pennsylva nia and an 
explanation by an observer of 
nature of why he decided to 
leave a big oak tree where it 
fel l in his backyard. 

This issue of the Journol 
conclu des with <1 regular 
fea ture - Appointments. o 
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The EPA 
Administrator's 
Vie\N 

by Lee M. Thomas 

A s a child growing up in rural South 
Carolina, I saw first-hand the c lose 

bonds be tween farmers and the 
en vironme nt. o one was more 
concerned about e rosion than farmers: 
no one was more concerned abou t the 
quantity and quality of local vvntcr 
supplies. As I learned from my 
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experi ence as a member of the South 
Carolina 4-H, farmers then prided 
themselves on their long tradition of 
good s tewardship of the natural 
resources under their ca re. 

The world has changed a great deal 
since then , and the lives of farmers and 
the quality of the -environment have 
changed w ith it. For example. the U.S . 
population and economy both have 
grown rapidly ince the 1950s , leading 
to much larger total loadings of 
environmental pollutants , and p lacing a 
much greater s tra in on the 

envi ronment 's ability to assimila te 
them. In today's more crowded and 
complex world. our li ves are 
intertwined more tightly with our 
ne ighbors. Thus the act ivi ties of farm ers 
today are more likely to affect, and be 
noti ced by, people living in neighboring 
towns and ci ti es than they were 30 
years ago. 

Farmers and farming have c hanged, 
too. For one thing, farmers have 
improved their producti vity 
enormously. Although there a re far 
fewer farmers today than at the turn of 
the century, they are harvesting much 
larger crops. The agri ultural bounty 
that we som e times take for granted h as 
been nurtured by a sharp in crease in the 
use of agr icultural chemicals

~::l:~~-..... ·nsecticides, he rbic ides, and 
~~-iiil~ertili zers . To produce sti ll large r 

harvests, chemical-intensive farm ing has 
been introdu ed onto heretofore 
marginal ly va luable land . The end result 
of this farming evolution is tha t more 
chemicals are be ing used on more land 



to produce more food than ever before 
in our nation's history. 

The astounding productivity of the 
American farm has contributed to a U.S. 
standard of living that is among the 
highest in the world. The American 
people spend a smaller share of their 
income on food than almost anyone 
else. The quantity, quality. and variety 
of food available to the U.S. con sumer is 
unmatched. 

Yet, as we have seen in other parts of 
the American economy, sometimes the 
economic practices that contribute so 
much to our national q uality of life have 
unforeseen and unintended 
environmental side effects. The same. 
American farming methods that have 
supplied a cornucopia of foodstuffs to 
people all over the world are a lso 
contribu ting to some serious 
environmental problems that have the 
potential to impose substant ial health 
and economic costs on all of us. 
including farmers, in the future. 

Agricultural chemi cals are leaching 
into ground-water aquifers , even in 
remote locations. Topsoil. fertilizers. 
animal wastes, insectic ides, and 
herbicid es are being washed off farm 
and ranc h land and into rivers and 
streams. Surface-water pollutants 
originating on fa rms are ending up in 
our nation 's estuaries. thus contributing 
to the ongoing degradation of those 
ecologically rich areas. 

The cultivation of marginal farmland 
is reducing wi ldlife habitats. and the 
underground storage tanks prevalent on 
many farms have the potential to foul 
ground-water aquifers, including those 
that supply drinking water directly to 
farm families. The health of farm 
workers is being threatened by exposure 
to agricultural chemicals, and chemical 
residues are showing up in our national 
food supply. In short, the evolution of 
American farming- in the context of an 
expanded population and 
economy-has led some peopl e to 
suggest that the American farmer is no 
longer able to maintain adequate 
stewardship of the environment. 

There is no doubt that modern 
agricultural practices have contributed 
to environmental concerns about 
ground-water quality , surface-water 
quality, and endangered species. 
Recognizing the linkage between 
agricultural production and 
environmental protection, Congress has 
passed several pieces of legisla tion tha t 
attempt to balance the public 's interest 
in both areas, and the Environmenta l 
Prate lion Agency has been given a 
la rge measure of responsib ility for 
implementi ng that legis lation. 

In the years ahead, EPA\ il l be 
working closely with state and local 
governments in a number of ways that 
will affect the farm community in this 
country. We will be coopera ting on 
research efforts to define the 
environmental effects of diffe rent 
agricultural chemicals. \Ale are 
committed to removing from 
commercial use those pesticides that 
pose an unreasonable risk lo human 
health. We will continue our 
cooperative efforts to id entify the 
sources and exten t of ground-wnter 
pollution. We are go ing to work together 

Corn is being planted and herbicide, 
fertilizer, and insecticide are being 
applied, all at the same time-a 
common agricultural practice. Chemicals 
are an integral part of most American 
farming operations. Wolfgang Hoffmann 
photo, University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, Agricultural 
Journalism Department. 

to protect endangered species and their 
habitats . 

But strong government regulatory 
programs. b themsel ves. wi ll not solve 
the environmental problr.ms that are 
linked to agricultural practices. Because 
those problems are so d iverse , and 
because agricultural practices va ry so 
widely from farm to farm, we're going to 
need the creative. voluntary 
participation of farmers all across the 
country if we hope to achieve our 
nationa l environmental goals. 

l believe that farmers can be enlisted 
as allies in the fight against agricultural 
pollution for a number of reasons. For 
example, farmer have a sub ·tantial 
self-interest in protecting the quality of 
ground-water aquifers. because their 
homes often are supp 1 ied with water 
directly from farm \\'ells. Thus any 
impurities in ground water are likcl:-· to 
show up in farm homes first. 

Farmers will make produ ct i\·e 
partners in national pollution control 
efforts for another reason as w ell: 
because they are closer to the problems. 
they are more likely to know how to 
solve them effectiv Iv . If fa rmers can be 
convinced that agric~ltural run-off needs 
to be controlled. thev will not nee I 
government regulations to show them 
how to do it. 

At the federal level. we need to give 
farmers enough information and 
incentives so that they \'Olunteer to put 
their init iati ve and sk ills lo work for the 
environment. The Food Securit\· r\c t of 
1985 provides incentives for fa1:mers to 
keep marginal lands and wetlands out 
of c rop production: those incenl i\'es are 
helping to preserve \'alunblo ecosystems 
w h ile rest raining crop production. Wr 
need to do more of that. I belien! tha t 
farmers \.vill be willing to reexa min e 
their use of agricultural ch 'mien ls. t11Hl 
revise other agricultural prac ti ces HS 

well, if they und ers tand thr: 
consequences of. and the alternatin!s to. 
their present methods of do ing bus i11ess. 

Dan iel 'Webs ter once said that farmers 
"are the fo unders of human 
civilization." From the perspet:li \'l!S of 
human health und environ111e11t1il 
quality. they may well be the presmn!rs 
of r:ivilizat ion, too. Tlll! sense of 
stewardship that l saw i11 the 'outh 
Carolina farmers of my ch ildhood has to 
be reapplied to the environmental 
problems fa c ing us today. Because of 
their heritage and trai n ing. no one is 
more capable of good stewardship of 
natural resources, both today a nd in the 
future . than Ameri ca's farme rs. CJ 

(Thoma s is Administrotor o.f r::PA.) 
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Planting alternate strips of corn and small grain helps reduce erosion on this farm in Carroll County, Maryland. USDA Soil 
Conservation Service photo. 

The Outlook of 
the Deputy 
Secretary of 
Agriculture 
An Interview with 
Peter C. Myers 

Sr:d.ing to p1·r·su11t tlw 1·ic1l'points of 
S()tll(' kl!_\' people i111·oll'C'd in iSSLWS 
rcgmcl i ng crgric: u It 11 re on cl t I 1c 
em·irnnment. EP/\ Journal inte rviewed 
Peter C. 1\l.1·ers. /JC'put.1· Sl!crf'tor_1' of the 
U.S. Deportnwnt of Agric1dtun>. 'f'hl: 
text of tlw intc•n·ie11· .fo/lrn1·s: 
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Q The 1985 farm bill (see box on 
p. 7} is often touted as a major step 
toward placing environmental concerns 
in the mainstream of U.S. agricultura l 
policy. On the other hand , the farm bill 
is also said to reduce government 's role 
in agriculture. Does the same la w really 
serve these two seemingly disparate 
purposes? 

A The b il l J oes t ry to make 
govern ment programs mo re 
ma rke t-o rien ted. and I think tha t's 
w here your secon d po int is coming 
from, concerning a reduced government 
role. For ins tance. our loans to farmers 
are geared more c losely to the market 
p rices of commodi ties. 

At the same time. from the standpoint 
of t ~· ing c:onservation and farm progra ms 
togethe r , the farm bill increases 
government involvemen t in 
agri culture-very definitely. Of course, 
the fa rmer does have the opt ion of 
e lect in g no t to part ici pute in federal 

farm programs, in which case he's free 
to d o whatever b e wants to do w ith h is 
land. But if a fa rmer want· to 
parti cipate in our federal p rograms. then 
h e's going to have to adopt reasonable 
conservat ion practices and avoid 
co nverting wetlands. 

Q Why this ne w emphasis on the 
environment in our farm programs 
now- i.e., in the las t coup le of years or 
so, as opposed to 10, 1 5, o r 20 yea rs 
a go? 

A We're c learly becoming more 
co ncerned in this countrv abou t what 
we're doing to our soil a;1d w a ter. In 
fact, that's w ha t brought me to 
Washi ngton in the first place. I sa11· 
w h at was happening to Missouri 1-vhlm, 
in the 1970s. we converted a lot of 
grass land in to cropland, and that caused 
m e to sta rt looking a t so il conservation 
p roblem s. A nd the more l learned about 
soi l conserva ti o n , the more 1 unders tood 
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that it tied in with \rnler qualit>·-both 
surface water and underground aquif Prs. 

The whole package of consen ·ation 
and environmental issues just \\'raps 
together. We are becoming increasing!\· 
concerned abou t what we are doing to 
our env ironment. \\'e want to continue 
our production of food for the next few 
centuries- and beyond-and we want to 
do so in a manner that conserves our 
soil resources. affords a reasonabh· 
clean environment. and sus ta ins -
profitability for t\merica ·s 
agriculture. 

Q Was there a time in this country 
when farming was more 
environmentally sensitive than in 
recent decades? 

A I don 't think so. If vou look a t the 
history of fa rming in the United States. 
starting with the pilgrims on the east 
coast .. . they just farmed until the land 
was gone. The same thing was done in 
the southeast, with cotton . When the 
topsoil was gone. people just moved 
west. 

Since we've reached th e Pac ific 
Ocean. there's no more moving away 
from the probl ems: \'\'e have to farm 
with wha t we've got. The point is we 
have a history of not recognizing and 
fa cing up to problems we've crented . 
This bega n to change 50 )'ears ago 
when the soil conservation movement 
was born. [Hugh Hammond I Bennett 
and others saw what was happen ing, 
and Pres ident Teddy Rooseve lt a lso 
realized whnt was going on. l think 
that 's when an a\Nareness of soil 
conservation wns first born . Of courst" , 
this was also the dustbowl era. 

Q What has USDA done to enforce 
the Swampbuster policy established by 
the 1985 farm bill? 

A Starting last yea r. any former who 
comes in to s ign up fo r a farm progra m 
must s ign a statement certifying that he 
has not converted a wetland for 
cropland use. J\nd, of course, US D1\ 
personnel go out and spot-check 
compliance. Right now. w .) have 300 
cases under invest iga tion fo r poss ible 
violations of S'vvampbustcr. 

I have seen some articles that sav 
USDA is not enforcing the Swampbuster 
policy. In fac t, we are enforcing it. I 
know we have the farmers' att ention on 
this because many of them are reacting 
with righteous indignation. And l wou ld 
submit that we have basica lly stopped 
the wholesale co nversion of wetlands . 

l think Swampbuster. on balance. is 
going to prove to be a good piece of 
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legislation. I think we should leil\'e it 
alone and let it function. 

C What about Conservation Reserve: 
how successful has this program been 
so far in terms of farmer sign-ups? Has 
the turnout been disappointing? 

A lo, if \'OU look at rnlume of 
acreage. we;re ahead of schedule. Under 
Consen·ation Reserve, the goal is to 
retire -±5 mi llion acres of highly erodible 
cropland out of production fo r tO years. 
At this point. \\'e ·re approach ing 27 or 
28 million acres, depending on \1·hat 11·e 
can accept from this last sign-up. 

We' re now getting some of the tHOSi \·e 
land in southern lllinois. southern 
Indiana. and parts of Ohio. Ho\\'e\'er. we 
mav need to raise our bid levels in the 
Corn Belt. On the \.vhole. we have 
probably paid a little too much for some 
lands. and probably not enough for 
others 

'v\l e are also go ing to ha\'e to go after 
land that could impact water. for 
instance. For exa mple. we need to look 
at some of the hydrologic un its in the 
Chesapeake Bay area. 

The program has been. I think. an 
unqualified success. but we stil l have 
some fin e tun in, to do. 

Q So you can consider water quality 
and underground aquifers when you 
accept land into Conservation Reserve? 

A Not necessari Iv. unless the land is 
highly erodible. The law does afford <l 
lot of leeway, but our regu lati ons do 11 ot 
at this time ullow us to make aquifor 
damage a consid eration for taking land 
into the progra m. On the othe r ha nd. \1·c 
are finding-in Nebraska. in the 
Sandhills. for ins ta 11 ce- tlwt there will 
be a positi ve effect on wa ter quali t\· as a 
direct consequence of ConservatiotJ 
Reserve. 

We have just begun taki ng filte r 
strips-stri11s of land nlong bodies of 
water- into the Conservation Reserve. 
regardless of erodibilit v. Sillce filter 
stri ps serve as "filters.: for sod iment t1nd 
chemical loadings. this new policv is 
intended to have <J positive impac·t Oil 

surface water qua Ii ty. 

Q Do you favor an expanded 
Conservation Reserve? [f so, how 
should it be expanded? 

A l do favor an ex pand ed program. 
probabl y with the next farm bill in 
1990- but with th e stipulation tha t 

Consen·ation Reserve \1·oulcl be the onlY 
set-aside program that \\'e \\'Ould have.· 

There han been sernral proposals to 
expand the Conservation Rese1Te to 65 
million acres. There is reason to be 
ner\'ous about getting that much land 
out of production in addition to the 
normal set-nside acrec1ge. \\'ith too much 
land out of production. 11·e could be 
giving all'ay our µroduction ca pacity to 
other countries . and gi\·ing a\1·a~· our 
export markets. 

I would support a farm bill that 
designated 65 million acres to 
Conservation Reserve as the on/_1· 
set-aside program in this country. 
Sixtv-five million acres would be just 
aboCit the right balan e of la nd out of 
production in the United States- and it 
would be erodible land,, nd land that 
affect water quality. That nwkes sense 
to me. 

Q For highly erodible cropland that 
remains in production, how st rictly will 
USDA be enforcing the Consenation 
Compliance program set up by the farm 
bill? What happens when the January 
1990 deadline an;i,·es'r 

A \\ e intend fo r all soil c:onserrnt io11 
p lans to be \\'ritten bv the encl of l DB9. 
Any farmer \1·ho is r,;rming highly 
erodible land wil l hnve to lrn1·p ;111 

approved plan and begin im plr-nH'nting 
it bv januarv t . t ~l!lO. 

\.\te will a·ll ow farnwrs fi\'P 1·pms to 
put their so il conservatio n pl,;11s fully in 
plac but th is doesn't ml•,1 11 11',\it ing 
until the fifth yunr. fo r inst<ll1Cl'. to start 
practicing c:onserrntion till nge. Tlw lm1· 
says farmers must bu actin:ly putti11g 
th ese plans to \\·ork. 

V\le ' re giving fnrnwrs flex iliilit .1· on 
thei r conserl'at ion plans. \\'t'l'l' n(lt out 
to put far mers o ut of husirwss. ()11 the 
contra r~· . it 's our job tu ket!p tht'm ill 
business but hel p tlwm lt!mn to lw good 
stewards of their la llcl. \\'e in tt' rHI to 
enforce Conservntion Comp li a11u'. b11 t 
we intcml to do it with rPason dll 1 
balance. 

Farmms w ith erod ilil t• Ju nd rnust sign 
a cert ifica tion statt~mt•11t c:o11c:c!rni 11 g 
thei r implemcrntation of a c:o 11 sun·at inr1 
plan. USDA will spot-c:lwck ulJllut 10 
percent of th ese farm s µer yea r so thdt 
in five years . we 'll have checked nt least 
50 percen t of the farms invo lved. 
Genera lly. in 99 percent of rnses. we 
find that farmers are doing exactl y \\'hat 
they've cert ified thev would do. 

Q On the use of farm chemicals ... , 
it seems that over the past couple of 
decades, U.S. farmers have greatly 
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intensified their use of agrichemicals, 
always striving to obtain maximum 
possible crop yields per acre-even if 
the end result may be crop surplus at 
the expense of the environment. Is there 
a way out of this pattern? 

A l would c ha llenge that sta tement , 
that we have intensified the use of 
agrichemicals. We have continued the 
use of chemicals. I've been farming for 
three decades, and we used more 
punitive insecticides 30 years ago than 
we use now. On the other hand , we are 
using more herbi cides than we did back 
then . We 've always used commercial 
fert iii ze rs. 

Something we need to remember is 
that most commercial fe rtilizers arc 
natural. Potash phosphate comes out of 
the ground. It 's a natural e lement. 
Nitrogen comes out of the a ir. People 
tend to get uptight talking about 
chemi cal fertilizers when in fa ct these 
arc na tu ral fertilizers. 

litrognn is our biggest problem. /\nd 
wc do get phosphorus overl oadi ng in 
some bocli11s of water, but this comes 
from a lot of different sources I think 
farm ers are beginning to learn how to 
manage their ferti li zer ap plication. /\s a 
result, I think we arc going to be see ing 
a lot fewer problems rel ated to run-off . 

On the pesticides . particularly the 
herbi c ides, I reallv be lieve a lot of 
c hanges are cum i~1g in the nex t few 
years . I see farmers moving away from 
herbi c ides that contaminate gro und 
wate r. After all. who are the biggest 
losers? Farmers. They 're the biggest 
users of well water. 

I think we're going to see a new breed 
of herbi c ides that w ill not damage the 
environment. M<1 ybe they'll be organi c 
a nd biodegradable. Maybe they'll be 
bacterial pesti cides- fungal herbicides. 
for (!Xnmple. which a lready ex ist in 
rnsearch stages. 

Q So do you predict a decrease in 
agrichemical usage in the next decade 
or so'? 

A I sec a changr. in tho use profile, n 
movement towa rd more organic: 
practices . Mos t of th o major chemi cal 
compani •s are already doing research 
on bio logi ca l pc~s t contro ls in al l kinds 
of s hapes a nd forms. 

Of course. ugrichr:mico Js is an 
all -encompass ing word . \/Ve can' t just 
point to ngri chemicals as the bugaboo: 
we hc.tve to look al specifics- how and 
in wha t form 1,ve a re us ing farm 
chemi ca ls. on wha t crops. on whi1t so il 
types. We cannot produce food for th is 
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country without using basic fertilizers 
because not enough lives tock ex ist in 
the country to put back the basic 
nitrogen, phosphate, and potash that \Ne 

take from the soil when we h arvest 
crops. So we have to use fertili zer. but 
with intelligence. 

Jn the use of agrichernicals as in other 
things, farmers are going to have to be 
better managers. Being a better manager 
will mean different things to differen t 
farmers, depending on crop, soil , and 
regional considerat ions. 

Q What is USDA doing to promote 
the kinds of changes you've 
mentioned-to promote low-input 
agriculture, if that is the right term? 

A Call it low- input. sustainable, o r 
alternative agricul ture, as you like: these 
terms are becoming more popular. 
USDA has been doing research in this 
area for years; we just haven't labelled it 
as such. We now have contracts in four 
or five s tates for research specifically on 
what people are now call ing a lternati ve 
agriculture. I expect that most farmers 
will adopt a combination of alternative 
and traditional agricultural practices . 

USDA has a big rol e to play in 
conducting the necessary research on 
al ternative farming m ethods . It's also up 
to us to make this knowledge ava ilab le 
through outreach program s, not only to 
farmers, but also the people who 
manage lawns and gardens. The states 
also have an important role to play, 
through cooperat ive ex tension services, 
in imparting up-to-elate information. So 
does the Soil Conserva tion Serv ice in 
providing on-the-land technical 
assistance. So does EPA, through 
publications. for example. 

Q Some people have described 
agriculture and the environment as a 
battleground right now. Would you 
agree? 

A If you look at things that way. yo u 
could say there are battl egrounds all 
over- in the c ities as more ''people 
pressure" results in more sevvage 
dumped into the Mississippi River or 
Lake Michigan. or whatever. 

I don 't like to consider agri culture 
and the environment a battleground. l 
think that's a hype. There's a need to 
work wi th the env ironment more 
carefull y as we use our renewable soi l 
a nd water resources more intense ly, 
again to accommodate more people 
pressure. T he soil is a living en t ity. 

constantly changing. If you do n 't believe 
that, just work with it for awhile. Also. 
we need to keep in fo cus that over many 
years America's soil , water. and plant 
resources have contribu ted to our gross 
national product in a major way. Our 
timber resources, for example, have 
supplied jobs and millions of homes for 
Americans. Yet our timber resources 
today are generally of high quantity and 
quality and are better managed tha n 100 
years ago. Certa inly w e need to work 
with each other. And J think we al 
USDA have good \.vorking relationsh ips 
with EPA and are making a lot of 
progress together. 

Q This is a deliberately broad 
question: Are farmers over-regulated? 

A The farmer generally thinks he 's · 
overregu lated. Having been a farmer for 
30 years, I don't like anybody telling me 
what to do. But sitting in my present 
position, I can see that we, as a society. 
probably do need some regulations .. . 
just as we need penalti es for speeding. 

There is a punitive aspect to 
Conservation Compliance. If yo u fai l to 
have a conservation plan, you lose 
access to farm benefits. On the other 
hand , the Conservation Reserve program 
works through incent ives. Jn general, 
we're trying to use incentives more than 
punitive regu lations. 

Li ke beauty, "over- regu la ted" is in the 
eye of the beholder. While the farmer is 
like ly to tell yo u he is overregulated. a 
lot of people who are sensit ive to the 
environment would say we're not tough 
enough on farmers. 

Q Would you say that environmental 
regulation has a disproportionately 
bigger impact on small farmers than on 
larger agribusinesses? 

A Here again, the impacts fe lt by 
farmers depend on their methods of 
opera tion . For examp le, if you're a small 
farmer. a nd you use tole.ti mulch and 
manure a nd yo u monitor your run-off, 
you probably will not be hit hard by 
regulato ry requirem ents. On the other 
hand , if you run a large farming 
operat ion and you depend ent ire ly on 
herbi cides for weed control. you might 
have some adjustment problems. 

Q Has environmental regulation 
actually impeded the production of 
food and fiber in this country? In any 
other country? 
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Conservation Provisions of the 1985 Farm Bill 

Several provisions of the Food 
Securi ty Act-the 1985 farm 
bill-make the goals of USDA farm 
and conservation programs mutua lly 
more consistent. These new provisions 
are designed to encourage the 
reduction of soil erosion and the 
preservation of wetlands, and red uce 
product ion of surplus commodities. 

Conservation Reserve: The 
Conservat ion Reserve offers farm 
producers help in ret iring highly 
erodible cropland. The Agricultu ral 
Stabi lization and Conservation Service 
(ASCS) w ill share u p to half the cost of 
establishing permanent grasses. 
legumes, trees, windbreaks, or w ildlife 
p lantings on highly erodible cropland. 
Under 10-year contracts, ASCS will 
make ann ual rental payments to 
far mers as long as the terms and 
conditions of the contract are met. 

Conservation Compliance: 
Conservation Compliance applies 
where farmers continue plan ting 
annually tilled crops on highly 
erodible fields. To remain eligible for 
certain USDA program benefi ts, 
farmers must develop and be active ly 
applying a locally approved 
conservation plan for those highly 
erodible fie lds by January 1, 1990. 
Farmers m ust have the plan fu lly 
implemented by January 1, 1995. 

I can't speak for other countries, 
and I don 't see it slowing us down righ t 
now in thi s count ry. But it could 
happen- if we lose some key 
herbicides , for instance, or if we gel 
overly paranoid about fertili zer. Before 
we totally e liminate some of the 
practi ces now being used , we need to 
have a lternatives ava ilable. 

There are exceptions- for instance, if 
a pes ti c ide, like DDT, is obviously 
damaging to the environment . then its 
use should stop. There's no doubt abou t 
that. But th ere should be reasonnble 
proof- not just susp icion , but sc ient ific 
evidence for removing a prod uct from 
the market. And fa rmers should be 
educated not to use i.t if they have some 
of the produc t left. 

As a farmer, did you worry about 
using agricultural chemicals- your own 
exposure to them, their potentia l to 
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Sodbuster: Sodbuster applies where 
farmers plant annually tilled crops on 
a highly erodible field that was not 
used for crop production during the 
period 1981-85. If farmers p low out 
such a highly erodible field, they must 
do so under a conservation system 
approved by the local conservation 
district in order to remain eligible for 
USDA program benefits. 

Swampbuster: Swampbuster applies if 
farmers convert naturally occurring 
wetlands to cropland after De ember 
23, 1985 (the date the farm bill wa 
signed). With some exceptions, to 
remain eligible for certain USDA farm 
programs, farmers must discontinue 
production of annually tilled crops on 
newly converted wetlands. 

USDA Programs Affected 

• Price and income supports 

• Crop insurance 

• Farmers Home Administration 
loans 

• Commodity Credit Corporation 
storage payments 

• Farm storage faci lity loans 

• Conservation Reserve Program 
annual payments 

• Other programs under wh ich 
USDA makes commodi ty-related 
payments. 

contaminate ground and surface water? 
Are most farmers worried today? 

My wife n11d l have bee n tes ting 
the wells on our farm for yea rs. hnving 
water snmples analyzed for herbi cides . 
etc. Jn our case, we've found no 
contamination. But there are mnrw 
variables from fa rm lo farm- in the use 
of farm chemicals, management 
techniques. soi l types. wea ther. etc. 

Most farmers today are worried about 
farm chem icals. Thev are verv aware of 
the issues because there's been good 
coverage by the press and by vari ous 
agencies on problems with certa in 
herbic ides. for example. or too much 
man ure gett ing into water suppl ies. 
With many farmers, the first perception 
is: this is somebody else's problem . But 
now farmers are beginning to look at 
the ir own operations, ns I did . And 
farmers are becoming bette r and better 
managers as they become more 

knowledgeable. Farmers will resolve 
these kinds of problems on a voluntary 
basis if properly advised based on the 
fac ts. 

Q More and more states are 
reporting ground-water contamination 
as a result of normal agricultural uses 
of pesticides and fertilizers. In your 
view, what should be the federal role in 
ground-water protection? 

A 1 umber one. we shou ld play a 
strong educational and technology role 
at the federal level. We need lo know 
what we're talking abou t. so research is 
the beginning. Also, coordination is 
important ince myrind ngencies are 
involved. At USDA \\·e ha\'e put 
together a very strong grou p- with 
representat ives of eight or nine 
agencies- to look at ground wnter. 
ranging from researchers to the people 
who wi ll be responsible for imparting 
knowledge to farm producers in the 
field. 

Regulation to protect ground wat r 
should be implemented more at the 
state level rather than the federal le\·el. 
There 's no way l can sit here in a 
Washington. DC. office and decide whnt 
should be done in a certain area in 
California; the state would ha\·e a much 
better fee l for that. However. l do think 
it is up to federal policy-makers to 
decide on an O \ ' rail general slrntcgy to 
be implemented at the state lc\'nl. 
perhaps through a series of 
incentives .. . . 

Q As anyone who reads the 
newspapers knows, many farmers have 
serious economic difficulties right nmv. 
Realistically, given this kind of 
economic pressure, aren't 
environmental concerns likely to be 
low on farmers ' list of priorities? 

A No. On the conl rar\'. l thi11i... that 
farmers are having to be.come better 
managers from a businr:ss s tandpoi11t. t\t 
the same time, l s c them becoming 
b tter ma nagers from a conser\'a t ion and 
environmentnl standpoint. The\' are 
going to be looking \'ery close!;, at oll 
the ir inputs to crop production. 
inc luding form chemical inµut s. us ing 
just about every thing in a more exacting 
manner. So as farmers become more 
effic ient economical! '. I thin k thev will 
become more effi c ient environme~ tall\' . 
l see this happe ning now. o -
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The 
Perspective of 
the Chairman 
of the Senate 
Agriculture 
Committee 
by Senator Patrick Leahy 

The 1985 Food Security Act 
began a new era in American 

agricultural policy-an era of treating 
our agricultural programs as assets 
rather than liabilities in environmental 
protection. The Conservation Title 
requires farmers, for the first time ever, 
to meet an environmental standard in 
order to be eligible for farm program 
benefits. It was an ambitious and 
unprecedented departure from past 
policy. 

In examining the success of the 
Conservation Title to date, it is helpful 
to distinguish between the two 
approaches in the conservation 
legislation. One program provides a 
carrot, namely the Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP); the other wields the 
stick, which includes the Sodbuster, 
Swampbuster, and Conservation 
Compliance provisions. 

As one might expect, the carrot has 
produced more immediate and tangible 
results. The voluntary CRP program 
created an economic incentive for 
farmers to take highly erodible land out 
of production. In doing so, the CRP not 
only ensured immediate progress 
toward reducing soil erosion, but also 
provided farmers an opportunity to 
delay meeting potentially costly 
Conservation Compliance requirements 
on their highly erodible lands. 

As of January 1988, the CRP has taken 
almost 23 million acres of highly 
erodible cropland out of production 
(with an additional 4.5 million acres 
currently bid by farmers and under 
consideration by USDA). This is more 
than halfway to the 1990 
45-million-acre target for the program. 
The soil savings from those 23 million 
acres is an estimated 467 million tons 
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per year, or 16 percent of the total 
annual soil erosion on the nation's 
cultivated cropland. 

1 am not totally satisfied with the way 
the Department of Agriculture has 
operated the program. If one looks at the 
geographic breakdown of accepted bids 
for the CRP, there has been a clear bias 
towards the parts of the country from 
which farmers submit the lmvest bids, 
even though those may not be the acres 
which are the biggest problem. Clearly, 
the Department needs to balance budget 
needs with conservation needs. Sooner 
or later we are going to have to accept 
additional land from the Corn Belt into 
the program. 

While the CRP has been an effective 
tool in reducing soil erosion, its broad 
political support has come in large part 
from its equally impressive irnpact on 
farm income and the budget. The CRP 
has proven to be more cost-effective as 
an acreage reduction program than the 
paid set-asides or diversions used for 
commodity programs. According to a 
recent study done by the American 
Farmland Trust, the CRP, in reducing 
crop production and causing a 
corresponding increase in commodity 
prices, is likely to reduce government 
outlays for commodity programs by 
$11.2 billion from 1986 to 1990, while 
costing $7.9 billion to implement. The 
result: a ne\ budget savings of $3.3 
billion from 1986 to 1990. Again, the 
Department has been operating the 
program more with an eye on the 
budget than on effectively reducing our 
water quality problems. 

The CRP has affected farm income in 
two ways. First, it ensures farmers a 
steady cash How from their enrolled 
land. Second, it has a cumulative 
impact on commodity prices. According 
to the American Farmland Trust, by 
reducing crop production by 45 million 
acres, the CR? will increase net farm 
income by an estimated $700 million 
from 1 986 to 1 990. 

While the primary mandate of the 
CRP is soil conservation, it also contains 
provisions intended to encourage 
reforestation and improve water quality. 
Though it has come close to its tree 
enrollment goal, evidence suggests that 
the CRP has not achieved significant 
water quality improvements. In a recent 
analysis of the impact of the CRP on 
water quality, EPA found that the CRP 
has reduced sediment loadings by 4.3 
percent. The analysis also suggested that 
achievement of better results has been 
hampered by the lack of targeting 
enrollment in counties identified as 
those where cropland controls would 

provide significant water quality 
improvements. 

To address this concern, USDA 
recently revised the CRP eligibility 
criteria to allow the enrollment of filter 
strips along wetlands and other bodies 
of water. Since the first filter strip 
enrollment began with the February 
1988 sign-up and the results are not yet 
known, it is too early to judge the 
popularity or effect of this action. 

ln looking at the progress and 
potential of the other regulatory 
provisions of the Conservation Title, 
one has to understand the magnitude of 
their impact on the agricultural 
community. By 1990, in order to 
comply with Sodbuster, Swampbuster, 
or Conservation Compliance 
requirements, 1.2 million farms will 
need to have a Soil Conservation 
Service (SCS} determination made on 
whether the farm has wetlands or highly 
erodible land. In addition, 800,000 
farmers will need to meet with SCS 
personnel to develop a conservation 
plan for their highly erodible land. All 
told, some 169 million acres (43 percent 
of the nation's farmland) will be 
affected. 

The impact of these provisions is not 
yet clearly visible, in part because of the 
sheer volume of work that needs to be 
done before implementation can occur. 
In making the necessary determinations 
and developing the conservation plans, 
USDA has faced an enormous workload, 
a tremendous educational campaign, 
and the need for expertise in \•vetlands 
identification, an area with which it is 
not altogether familiar. 

In the longer term, the impact of these 
provisions will ultimately rest on the 
ability of USDA field personnel and the 
local conservation districts to adapt to a 
very new role. Prior to the 1985 Food 
Security Act, soil conservation programs 
were voluntary. 'The mandatory nature 
of Sodbuster, Swampbuster, and 
Conservation Compliance has changed 
the role of SCS field personnel and local 
conservation district members, many of 
them farmers themselves. In the past 
they largely gave advice and provided 
incentives. They now must measure the 
compliance of a farmer's activities with 
broader public goals in mind. It is a role 
that may not yet have taken hold. 

As we approach the 1990 farm bill, 
the agricultural community is faced 
with three major issues. 

First, will the precedent established 
in the 1985 farm bill, that farm 
programs must support, and not 
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North Dakota wetlands. Such areas are important to local wildlife an m gratory J r '> , nd dlso help protect water qunl1ty by 
fi ltering out pollutants. Swampbuster provisions of the 1985 Food Security Act are des gnc.d to protect wetlands frorn 
agricultural conversion . North Dakota Gnmc ard Fish Department photo. 

undermine broad environmental goa ls. 
continue to be a basic principle of the 
1990 farm bill? I thin k the answer must 
be "yes" because a sound resource 
conservation poli cy is in the long- term 
interes ts of both our nation and our 
farm community, and because farm 
programs will not be abl e to reta in 
broad public support , in Congress or in 
the nation as a whole, if they are 
perceived as anti-environmental. 

The second major issue Congress will 
face is whether the conservation 
provi sions in the 1985 farm bill wi ll be 
translated from legal precepts into 
farm ing practices. Since on ly two 
producers thus far have actuall y los t 
farm program benefits because of 
violations of Sodbuster or Swampbuster, 
there has been little impetus to 
dismantle them. However, maintaini ng 
the poli tica l will to ins ist on the 1990 
compliance deadlin es, parti cularl y 
during a farm bill debate. may be very 
difficu lt . The outcome wi ll depend 111 
large part on the Department's 
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commitment over the next year and a 
half to th e deve lopment of the 
compliance p lans and education of the 
fa rm community. 

The third issue in the 1990 farm bill 
is i,vhether we wil l move beyond the 
programs and pr inciples established in 
the Conserva tion Titl e provis ions of th e 
1985 fa rm bi ll. It is c lear that 
agriculture's contribution to 
environmental problems has cont inued 
to grow. Ground-water contaminat ion is 
perhaps the most compell ing problem. 
Continued non point source poll ution. 
excess soil salinity, and wetland 
conversion fo r agri culture are a few of 
the others. 

The des ign of the Conservation T itl e 
had essential ly one purpose : so il 
conservation . While keep ing that goal 
intact, the chaJ lenge of the next far m 
bill will be to broaden that goal to 
address other criti ca l problems, 
particularly ground-water and 
surface-water qual ity. 

One of the best opportunities for 
doing so may be in expand ing the goals 

and the scope of the CRP. Se,·eral 
leg is la t i ve suggest ions for doing so ha\'C 
alreadv been introd uced, most of them 
focusi;1g on targeting C:RJ> Ulll'o ll11 w11t on 
environmental I\' sensi li\'' rather than 
highly erodi ble. lands. lncrunsPcl state 
participa tion in CKP cost-shari ng has 
also been suggested. particuln rl y as a 
tool for stales to use in fu lfil lml'nt of 
nonpoint source programs. 

The Conservation Title d(:monstral!!d 
that addressi ng pervasive l!nviron11w11 tt1l 
problems through agricultmal policy is 
poss ibl e. En viron mentu l protection 
makes sense not on lv to tlw 1\nwr icn11 
taxpayer, but to the ~\mer i ca n fo rm er ns 
well. ln deve loping our agrirn ltu rn l 
policy in '1990 , the challenge will be to 
expand on the int egration of 
environmental goa ls into our 
agricul tura l programs in a \Nay that 
cont in ues the envi ronmental and 
economic successes of the 1985 Food 
Securi ty Act. o 

[Senator Leohy (0, VT) is Cho irmon oJ 
the U.S. Senotc Committee on 
Agricu lture. Nutrition. ond Pomstr.\' .) 
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The Vie\Npoint 
of the President 
of The Conservation 
Foundation 

by William K. Reilly 

This spring, for the first time in 
five or more years, one could sense 

a cautious optimism in American 
agriculture. Prices for such key crops as 
wheat and soybeans have strengthened, 
thanks to tightening global supplies. 
Crop exports are on the rise. Land 
values show signs of stability, even 
increase, in areas that suffered 
calamitous deflation in the first half of 
the decade. Even my father, retired 
owner of a grain farm in Piatt County, 
Illinois, who has not had an optimistic 
word to say about farm prospects in this 
decade, recently allowed as how land 
prices had finally bottomed out. 

Granted, the farm sector remains 
heavily dependent on government 
assistance, to a degree that would have 
seemed unthinkable just a few years 
ago. Yet subsidy costs did decline from 
over $25 billion in 1986 to an estimated 
$18-$22 billion for 1987. It seems that 
the worst of the economic ordeal of the 
1980s might at last have passed; the 
most recent of U.S. agriculture's Jong, 
hard winters might be coming to an 
end. 

It is far too early to tell if recovery is 
indeed in the wind for American 
farmers. At this point, we con say for 
certain that the human costs of the 
1980s farm depression have been 
staggering. For the first time in more 
than a century, the nation's farm 
population fell below 5 million in 
1987-to 2 percent of the population-a 
decline of 240,000 from the year before. 
The misery that many of those 5 million 
experienced was documented by almost 
daily news stories of suicides, 
breakdowns, and the disintegration of 
families. 

The farmers and farm families who 
remain have been reminded most 
painfully that, with the exception of a 
few years in the mid-1970s, American 
agriculture has a persistent, sometimes 
disastrous problem of excess capacity. 
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The problem varies in severity from 
commodity to commodity, and from 
year to year. But excess capacity-too 
many resources producing too many 
goods for existing markets-is a fact of 
life for U.S. farm policy-makers. And it 
must be a central consideration for 
anyone interested in the integration of 
agricultural and environmental policies 
over the next decade. 

Mountainous, costly stocks of grain 
and other commodities symbolize not 
just economic problems in the farm 
sector, but environmental problems as 
well. According to Conservation 
Foundation estimates, for example, at 
average yields and chemical application 
rates, it probably required 7 billion 
pounds of fertilizer and more than 110 
million pounds of pesticides to grow the 
surplus portion of the country's 1986 
ending stocks of wheat and corn. This 
represents about 28 percent of the 
fertilizer and 40 percent of the 
pesticides used on corn and wheat that 
year. 

Clearly the environment, the farm 
sector, and the taxpaying public would 
benefit from policies that 
simultaneously address the economic 
and environmental consequences of 
excess capacity in U.S. agriculture. 

The first steps in that direction were 
the soil and wetlands conservation 
provisions contained in the 1985 Food 
Security Act, the most recent omnibus 
farm bill. These new policies were 
designed to harness the Keynesian 
fluctuations of farm subsidy programs to 
enhance conservation, instead of 
undermining it as in the past. Under the 
1985 farm bill, farmers' eligibility for 
farm programs is linked to certain soil 
and wetlands conservation 
requirements. Both the strengths and the 
limitations of the Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP) and the Sodbuster, 
Swampbuster, and Conservation 
Compliance programs derive from the 
very nature of this linkage. 

The most logical and promising next 
steps for integrating agricultural and 
environmental policies begin where 
USDA's subsidy programs end. These 
programs are intended to 
counterbalance the ups and downs in 
the farm economy. For this reason, the 
program payments, farmer participation 
rates, the amount of land idled under 
the programs, and overall program costs 
tend to increase in hard times, like 
those experienced since 1982. Whenever 
the farm sector enters a recovery phase, 
supplies begin to come into closer 
balance with demand, and prices begin 
to strengthen; there is simply less need 
for USDA commodity programs, and 
their scale and influence are reduced. 

As these programs become less 
important during an economic upswing, 
the disincentives to resource abuse 
embodied by Sodbuster, Conservation 
Compliance, and Swampbuster are 
likewise diminished. Also diminished 
are the incentives for farm 
policy-makers to idle land, either 
through annual programs or through 
such long-term programs as the CRP. 
With a very robust recovery, and 
certainly with a "boom" like the one 
that temporarily eliminated excess 
capacity in U.S. agriculture in the 
mid-1970s, the conservation provisions 
of the 1985 farm bill would no longer 
have much impact at all. 

I know of no conservationist who 
wants to see prolonged economic 
hardship in agriculture; neither do 1 
know of one who does not view 
potential recovery with some 
trepidation. For it is not impossible to 
imagine that a surge in export demand, 
crop prices, and farm income could 
undo much of the progress in 
conservation that has been achieved 
under the Title XII provisions of the 
1985 farm bill. 

One solution to this dilemma would 
be to link conservation policy to the 
large and relatively constant financial 
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This Nebraska feed lot illustrates the link 
between agricultural production and 
environmental issues such as water 
quality . USDA Soil Conservation 
Service. 

m echanisms in U.S . agri culture : namely, 
the flow of loa ns for fa rm acquis ition 
and operation . T hese loans are issued 
by Fa rm Credit Sys tem (FCS) 
institutions , ban ks , and insurance 
compa nies. These lenders currently 
place no conserva tion restri ctions on 
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the ir loans . The onl y lend ing agency 
tha t does so is the fed era l Farmers 
Home Admin istration (FmHA), which is 
required by the 1985 farm bill to ens ure 
tha t its loans do not contribute to 
sodbusting or swa mpbusting. 

Congress rejec ted a proposnl to p lace 
s im ilar req uire ments 011 o ther lenders 
last yea r. It e nacted a major "bail o u t" of 
the financ ia lly cr ippled FCS a nd 
provided fe d era l guarantees for a new 
secondarv marke t fo r farm real estate 
loans-potentia lly a very lucra tive 
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mechanism for private farm lending 
institutions, including banks and 
insurance companies. Conservationists 
suggested that some protection against a 
repeat of the mid-1970s experience, 
when farm lenders financed widespread 
conversion of highly erodible lands and 
wetlands, would be a reasonable quid 
pro quo for the substantial assistance 
Congress intended to provide FCS and 
other institutions. Uppermost in the 
minds of conservationists was the 
question: Will farm lenders assisted by 
Congress in 1987 make loans in 1997 to 
help farmers bring land back into full 
production which has been idled in the 
CRP, with no conservation practices 
whatsoever? In a bull grain market, that 
could be a very real concern. 

Yet Congress did not oblige the 
conservationists, despite the persuasive 
arguments of Senator Wyche Fowler 
[D-GA), who chairs the Senate 
Agriculture Committee's Conservation 
subcommittee. Alternatively, the farm 
financial community could develop 
effective voluntary guidelines to achieve 
the ends of Swampbuster and 
Sodbuster. Failing that, however, it is 
fair to assume that conservationists will 
press for a reconsideration of 
conservation and credit linkages during 
the development of the next farm bill in 
1990. 

Another idea certain to receive 
attention over the next year is the 
adaptation of the CRP to deal with 
nonpoint source water pollution, both of 
surface water and ground water. 
Senators Robert Dole [R-KS) and Sam 
Nunn (0-GA) each have introduced 
legislation authorizing a higher 
enrollment ceiling for the CRP, and 
their proposals would also expand the 
criteria for the CRP to include water 
quality considerations as well as soil 
erodi bi lity. 
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I know of no conservationist 
who wants to see prolonged 
economic hardship in 
a8riculture; neither do I know 
of one who does not view 
potential recovery with some 
trepidation. 

USDA already has utilized its 
authority under the 1985 Food Security 
Act to enroll in the CRP land that 
contributes to nonpoint source 
surface-water pollution. The Department 
is now accepting CRP bids for planting 
"filter strip" areas along water bodies, 
even though the land may not have high 
rates of erosion, since those areas 
contribute disproportionately to 
sediment and nutrient loading of lakes 
and streams. Keeping them in natural 
cover should also reduce the amount of 
sediment and contaminants that flows 
through them from upland sources of 
erosion. 

The Dole and Nunn proposals signal a 
very encouraging interest on the part of 
policy-makers to explore long-term 
linkages between environmental and 
agricultural policies. As this exploration 
continues en route to the 1990 farm bill, 
several broad questions must be 
answered. First, how can we develop 
good, defensible criteria for targeting 
this modified CRP to our most serious 
ground-water and surface-water quality 
problems? Even the soil erosion criteria 
used for the existing CRP are far from 
perfect; identifying lands contributing 
most seriously to ground-water and 
surface-water phenomena is much more 
difficult. In any case, it is probably not 
advisable to extend the CRP to deal 
with water quality problems without 
also extending and adapting the 
Sodbuster and Conservation Compliance 
concepts to those same problems. For it 
is the ensemble effect of these policies 
that makes them so significant. 

But even if these technical problems 
can be solved, idling relatively small 
areas of land in the CRP is unlikely to 
solve our ground-water and 
surface-\·vater problems. Broader, more 
extensive and subtle changes in the 
management of agricultural chemicals 
will still be necessary in many areas. It 
is important that we integrate the 
implementation of these programs with 

the nonpoint source control programs 
that states are developing in response to 
the 1987 Water Quality Control Act, and 
with the ground-water protection 
programs that many states have begun 
to adopt. In fact, one of the key 
recommendations of the National 
Ground-Water Policy Forum, sponsored 
by The Conservation Foundation in 
association with the National Governors' 
Association, was that, to be effective, 
ground-water protection programs need 
to be integrated with other natural 
resource management programs. The 
agricultural programs I have been 
discussing here provide perhaps the 
pre-eminent example of this type of 
coordination. 

I have roughly outlined the principal 
directions that further integration of 
agricultural and environmental policies 
will take over the next decade. By far 
the most important influence on future 
integration will be the success of Title 
XII in the field, and how well it is 
integrated with other environmental 
protection efforts. If Title XII is fairly 
implemented and achieves its goals of 
soil and wetlands conservation, 
additional reforms will be more likely to 
pass the test in Congress. 

Environmentalists do need to bear in 
mind that there are limits, both practical 
and political, on the degree to which 
agricultural programs can be altered to 
serve environmental goals. It is equally 
important that the agricultural 
community recognize the role 
environmental reforms can play in 
dealing with the persisting problem of 
excess capacity, Farmers, agribusiness, 
the environment, and the 
taxpayer-none have been well served 
by the extreme changes U.S. agriculture 
has undergone in the past decade. o 

{Reilly is President of The Conservation 
Foundation and World Wildlife Fund.) 
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Most farmers have substantial capital tied up in their cropland and • iachint:'fY and hope to 
make a good return on their investment. All of this equipmer twas used on one Iowa farm 
that produced corn and hogs in the 1970s. USDA photo. 
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Farmers 
Speak 

How do e111·ironrnentol 
regulations aJ:fect .formers. 
and ho11· do fo rmers feel 
about th ese rules? EPA 
Journa l asked some formers 
who gro11· difFerent crops in 
differe nt parts of the rnuntr_1· 
to comment. Here ore their 
onsll'ers: 

Mike Ellis 
Eminence, Kentucky 

Tobacco. corn . sod.ienns. ond 
11'/1eot. ' 2.500 acre~ . 
"Ern·ironmental regulation 
has sign ifi ca nt effects. but I 
can 't ·a \· it has cos t 
tremendous amounts of 
ma ne\'. For llnc thi ng. EP:\ is 
requ i1:ing pesticide 
appl icators to hn,·e train ing 
to apply rcstr ictt>d-ust' 
pesti cides. :\ nd undPr the 
federa l right-to- k11mv la11·. 1rn 
will have to roport 011 

chem icals we arn using as 
well as reporting any spi ll s. 
That 11·ill tnke tinw and 
effort. 

Th ree yenrs ago. \1·u 
weren't ab le to use slu dge 
offered from the c it \' of 
Louisvi lle as fer tilizer 
because tlw coun t:-· zoning 
board sa id w n couldn 't ap p l ~· 
it. lt wou ld havo been a big 
econo mic boost to !·Wt it . nnd 
I be lieve there are \\'Cl\'S it 
r.ou ld havP. bP.m1 used. safclv. 

Stil l. I'm not oµposed to it 
a ll. Env ironmen ta l problL! lllS 
affect me and my neigh bors 
and everybody else ... 

Bernell Harlan 
Woodland, California 

Toma toes. 1.600 acres . 

"We are under very strict 
regulations from EPA. and 
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Like ariy oth r for111 of 
agriculture. catfish farming s 
affect d by nv1rorimental 
regulation T"lesc m n re 
pulling in a atfi h harvest •r 
P dido Al b rn Roy E. 
photo, USDA Soi 
Con rvat on S rv1c . 

the State of California also 
has its rules. It's very 
difficult to operate under all 
of these stringent regulations. 
many of which seem 
duplic;1tive. 

The rules arc becoming so 
strict tlrnt companies don't 
want to register chemicals in 
California. We have onlv one 
pesticide left to control. 
nematodes (which attack 
plant roots), and the 
canneries don't like th e 
tomatoes that ure resistant to 
ncmntoclcs. 

Another thing. Four years 
ago. everybody was 
encouraged lo bury the diesel 
fuel tanks on farms for safety. 
Now we're being asked to 
raise them above ground. 

We might complain a lot. 
but vou ha ve~ to realii'.e we're 
und~~r strict regulation. 
Unfortuna tely. people sec us 
as 'farmers,' not as people 
w ith an operation lhat has to 
make a profi t.' ' 

Larry Lynch 
Gilmore City, Iowa. 
Corn one/ sorlwcJ11s. ()()() oc.:res. 
"We've found tha t the 
chem icals we use cou ld 
affec:t our own drinking 
wa ter. That's because we 
have to use wells to drain the 
fi elds. Othunvise. we would 
have to kt thu land revert to 
prairie. My clrninage \\'ell 
goes duw11 to HO feet: m~· 
dri11ki11g 11·ator \\'ell is at 100 
fc<:t . 

V\le're caught l.Jetwcen nn 
economic and en\'ironmenlal 
issue here. Drink 
contaminated water. uncl 1·ou 
could bu hurt: losn the fa;m, 
and you will lll' hmt. \\'e 

t4 

have a problem and we're 
doing our best to ad dress it. 
If someone has a solution, l 
s ure would apprecia te it. ·· 

Varel Bailey 
Anita, Iowa 

Corn, soybeans, ond other 
form ing acti1' ities. 1.200 
ocres. 

"No question but what 
environmental regulation 
affects my operation in many 
different ways. 

A few years ago, the 
attitude was that any product 
th at made it th rough the 
governmen t regu lat ions was 
okav to use. Now the farmer 
tries to consider the side 
effects- the health effects, 
the potential effects of 
residues. 

Another real problem: 
Farmers now have to think 
about how to dispose of 
empty conta iners. You may 
have half a box of pesticide 
left and a lmost no way to get 
ri d of it. 

Ano ther new fac t is that 
the whole Conservation 
Cornµliance, Swamµbu ster, 
Sodbuster side of the 
government has changed 

things from using the carrot 
to using the stick. This year, I 
want to shift part of some 
fairly steep fie lds into strip 
cropping, then shift some 
adjacent grassla nd into more 
intensive croppi ng. My 
appl ication for permission 
has been in for a month now. 
It 's close to the p lanting 
season and there has been no 
indication of a go-ahead. 

One other area with its 
effects is the Conservation 
Reserve Program. As millions 
of acres of land go ou t of 
produ ct ion , s upport 
industries that are important 
to the farmer may close 
down. For example, the grain 
elevator with a custom 
spraying business may either 
raise prices or drop that side 
of the business. 

Another concern is the 
whole ground-water issue. 
It 's a big black hole with a lot 
of questions. Farmers drink 
out of wells on their land. 
There is a big lack of so lid 
information on how to deal 
with the problem .· · 

Alvin Heeg 
Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin 

Dairy former. mi lki ng 80 
cows. 330 ti llob le ocres. 

-

" I do a lot of d ifferent things 
to avoid pollution. I have a 
filter system tha t holds back 
manure, and I do a lot of 
diverting of water so it 
doesn 't run through the 
livestock area. I preserve the 
manure; it is valuable 
fertilizer. 

Most of my farm is in strip 
crops that I rotate. This s lows 
erosion. I use min imum 
plowing too , to save top soil. 
And I don 't overuse 
commercial fertil izer and 
pesti cides. I always stay 
under whatever the label on 
the pestici de can reads. Too 
many farmers overdo it-they 
go two to three pounds when 
one would do. 

Of cou rse . I cou ldn't go 
w ithout using herbic ides and 
insecticides. If you use them 
in a controlled way though. l 
don 't be lieve there is 
an ything wrong wi th it. 

I'm hoping that our young 
people will have the same 
soil and wate r we do. r fish 
and hunt. and I'd like to keep 
it so my children and 
grandchildren have some joy 
in li fe. I'm proud of what I'm 
doing." 
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Lee Eaton 
Lindsay, Montana 

Wheat. 4,000 acres. 

"The biggest th ing affecting 
our operation is the 
restr ictions on what you can 
do with certa in pesticides. 
We've had some grasshopper 
trouble the past few years 
and can 't use the chemica ls 
that were most effective 
agains t them. Probably there 
has been some overreaction 
in regu lation, al though 
m aybe there was a reason to 
put it on because of some 
misuse. If used in the right 
way, there wasn't any 
problem wi th these 
pes tic ides. " 

Thed Spree 
Boligee, Alabama 

Catf ish farming. 

"Th e env ironme ntal 
regula tors have gotte n after 
the ca tfi sh processing plants 
and could poss ibly shut them 
down. obody knows exactl y 
how to handle th e si tua ti on . 
It 's a severe cha llenge to the 
catfish industry in western 
Alabama. We're a specialty 
agri culture. It's hard enough 
to make a nickel in it as it is . 

On the other hand . the 
trains go by my farm and s tir 
up dust that has tu rned my 
ponds ye llow No body has 
done anything about that, 
even tho ugh 1 have 
compla ined ." 

Dick Ballantyne 
Lamoni, Iowa 

Corn and soybeans. 200 
acres. 
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Crated Golden Delicious apples are readied for shipment from 
a Yakima Valley, Washington, orchard. Agriculture 
increasingly resembles other kinds of business in such facets 
as ".larketing, business management. and dealing with 
environmental regulations. Doug Wilson photo, USDA 

"The liability laws nre 
changing. Th at's w hat could 
affec t me the most. Th ey 're 
try ing to change the law. so it 
doesn ' t matt e r whether 1 
fol lO\•v the regu lations or not; 
if m y chemicals caused the 
pollution , I'm liable. One 
sta te already h as a law to thal 
effect. 

On the brigh ter s ide, 
manufac ture rs are working 
vigorous ly to com e u p with 
chem ica ls that won 't be 
pollutants. And at a recen t 
mee ting, we ·were told abou l 
p lanting rye a nd beans 
together- the rye produces a 
c hemical that acts as a 

h erbi cide that kill s the 
w eeds . I'm going to try that 
on a 30-foot strip down a 
fie ld . 

The fact is. we've been 
raising 's issy· plan ts with 
s trong weeds. We select corn 
for its high yie ld and then 
a pp ly herbic ides so tha t the 
only weeds that can survive 
a re the strongest ones. It' s 
s urviva l of tho fi ttes l. .. 

Everett Mosher, Jr. 
South Dayton, New York 

Da iry farm er . with 275 
milking cows. 700 to 800 
tilla ble a cres. 

"Our bigges t concern is 
agric ultura l ch e mica ls. We're 
certa inly concerned abo u t 

some that are under re\'iew. 
For example, on e that i 
being investigated as a 
po sible ground -water 
pollutant is a qu ite important 
part of our chem ica l 
application program . 

Requi rements for 
notification before spraying 
will cause us o me problems. 
We wiJI end up using 
stronger chemica ls that are 
less sensitive to \~ ea ther. It 
may protect people in some 
wa ' S but damage the 
environment in others. 

There needs to be more 
coordination of state and 
federal agenc ies t rying to 
police the sa me thing . with 
uniform tandarcl ·at the 
national le\'e l. When a s tate 
is s tri c ter, it cl ri\'es up the 
cost for compan ies to comply 
w ith the tougher regu la t ions. 

Sometimes it looks like 
the re is an adversa ri al 
re la t io nship between farmers 
and EPt\ . But that's not rea l!\' 
the way it is. Farmers in · 
gen eral un derstand and want 
to portray a n image of care in 
the u se of chemi cals. There is 
ignorance on the part of some 
users. but I d on 't think there 
is any lack of care for the 
enviro nment. 

l will add tha t 
env iro nmental regulation 
does affect fa rm income. a11d 
I on ly see it gett ing to be 
more so. People get 
concerned when you tinker 
wi th the ir incomes." 
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Philip Succop 
Sparta, Michigan 

Apple gro1Vcr. 1 [JO ocres . 

"The registration or 
rcregistrntion of pesticides 
affects us very much. 1\pplcs 
arc a specialty product. It 's 
hard to get new chemicals 
regi stered for them because 
they llfl! such a small crop. 
furthr!rmorc , the Delaney 
clause makes it almost 
impossible to get anything 
regis tered. 

!\ lot of pesticides don ' t 
fun cti on for us anymore 
bncausc pest resis tance hus 
built up. And the companies 
have dropped some that did 
work bee a use i I is too 
expensive to reregister them. 
We lost one chemical that we 
had hud for 30 yea rs; th e 
sales were down a li tt le . and 
when th e tirne cnme for lhe 
c:omp<iny to reregisler it, they 
d roppt!d ii. 

The so l ut i on ·~ la vbe it wil l 
come when thu co11 s unwr can 
justify a lnsser qua lity 
product at a higher or the 
same pri ce without t lrn usn of 
pest icides. But they buy with 
their eyes: if they just had 
the opport unity to look ut 
so me food with no pest icides 
on it thev wo n't receive tht! 
produ ct t11at they're used to 
wi tho u t lite use of cer tuin 
c hcmi c:<ds. 

Sonw 1wst-resista11t 
varieties of frui t aru being 
developed. flul we can't 
ciHmge ovur i11 six months to 
a year. It takes I 0 years to get 
a 11 a p plc orchard into 
productio n." 

Editor's note: The so-coiled 
"J)(!/oney c /nuse " is 
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contained in section 409 of 
the Federal Food , Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act . which governs 
tolerances (legal residue 
limits) for pesticides and 
other food additives in 
prncessed foods. The Delaney 
clause prohibits the approval 
of a food add itive that has 
been found to "induce 
ca ncer" in humans or 
onimals. fn light of a study 
completed in 1987 by the 
Nationa l Academy of 
Sciences, EPA favors a 
neglig ible-risk app1oach to 
implement ing lhe Deloney 
clause, rather than a liternl 
(zern-ri sk} interpretat ion. 

J. A. Driver 
Yuba County, California 

Mostly rice. 4 ,100 ocres. 

" It affec ts us. There a re 
standards on drainage from 
the rice fie lds thal goes in to 
the wute r and downstream. 
One part per bi 11 ion is too 
stringent. bu t tha t 's what 
they' re regulating us by 110\-V 

in Cal ifornia. We ca n't use 
some of the old faith ful 
c hem icals any more. 

I think it's fair, a lthough 
sometim es it's going a lit tle 
bit to the extreme. If they 
said no chemi cals, it would 
present big probl ems down 
th e road. " 

Don Blomgren 
Ames, Iowa 

Corn and soybeons. 2,000 
ncres. 

"We hnvc to be li censed to 
purchase a nd apply 

restricted-use chemicals. It 
isn't too costly. Most farmers 
want to protect the 
en vironment too . 

1 do feel v.•e have to use 
chemicals. I do n ' t want to go 
back to the way we did 
things 30 and 40 years ago. 
We have a few million 
dollars tied up in land and 
machinery . and 1..ve expect to 
make a dece nt living. 

We do try to use chemicals 
in moderation. We 're using 
half as much through ridge 
tillage, which doesn't disturb 
the soil as much. We use 
diffe rent herbic ides than we 
used to- he rbic ides that 
don 't need to be incorpora ted 
into th e soil. 

Of course, it's been hard in 
farming the last few years, 
costly for a lot of farmers. 
And it 's tough to make the 
swi tch to somet hing l ike 
ridge tillage; ki nd of 
expensive." 

Fred Wise 
Delphi, Indiana 

A hog former, marke ti ng 
25 ,000 onimals a yea r. 2.500 
ocres. 

" I ' ve never had a problem; 
nobody has been on our 
back. We Irv lo handle 
everyth ing ;.ight . A fevv years 
ago, I didn't cut o ur manure 
into the so il. Now we do ; it 
c uts down o n the odor and it 
means we're not jus t 
dumping it off the edge of 
the road. We cover 1,500 
acres with our hog manure. 
There a re no problem s tha t I 
am aware of with 
ground-'Nater contaminat ion: 
we've been using the same 
wells for years ." 

Cherry tomato plant. USDA 
photo. 

Steve Yoder 
Blountstown, Florida 

Row crops and a d a in· ond 
beef herd. 2 ,000 acres·. 

" Because of restrictions in 
the works to protect 
endangered species from 
chemicals, we' re go ing to 
have a real problem. I h ave a 
100-acre f ield where 
c hemica ls would be 
res tri cted because they would 
endanger the Indigo snake. If 
the la n d \•vere d eveloped for 
homes, I believe the 
homeowners would be able 
to use the sa me ch emica ls 
without any res tri ctions. It 
doesn' t seem fair. Also , the 
regu la tors need to be carefu I 
in setting the bounda ries 
around land fo r restricted 
s praying to make sure they 
don't take in a ny more land 
than necessary. 

Another problem with th e 
c hemicals is that so metimes 
feu rs become reality. Even if 
EPA c lears a chem ical for use 
after studying it , if the fact 
that they were studying it is 
known to the publi c, the 
p ubli c may demand that the 
fa rmer qu it using it. 

As a general ru le. I think 
the farm ers in ou r part of the 
s ta te will try to work with 
EPA if w e fee l w e 're being 
heard out. We feel, I shou ld 
add, tha t we 're being 
restri cted without 
compensa t ion. But our 
biggest gripe is that the 
far mers are be ing po liced 
w hil e the homeowners are 
not. We feel that we're being 
blamed for things that are not 
o ur problem. If we coul d see 
tha t somP. others are ca rrying 
some of this burden . .. . ·· o 
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A farm in Carro ll County, Maryland. Tim 
McCabe photo. USDA Soil Conservation 
Service. 
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Modern Farming: 
Myths and Realities 

by Steve Lovejoy and Wil l Erwin 

The changes in American agricu lt ure 
d uring the 20th century have lieen 

dramatic. More than one-half of all 
Americans lived 011 fa rms in l llfi2, 30 
percent in 1920, and about 20 percen t 
in 1940. However, in the 1980s less 
than 4 percent of Americans li ve on 
fa rms, and less than 2 percent of tho 
workforce is engaged in fo rming. 

These trends resulted largely from 
increasing agr icultura l productiv ity. 
Today we spend onl y 15 percent of our 
disposab le income 0 11 food . while much 
of the world spends 40-50 percent or 
more. While fa rming and farm life are 
im portant components of our cu ltural 
heritage, few of us have uny first-hand 

knowledge of modem agri cu lture. l\·lany 
who \o\' re ra ised 0 11 far111s in tlw latl1 
1940s and ca ri v 1950s w0t1ld barn h· 
recognize modE! rn iar111ing equ ip111~11t 
and techn iques. They- ilnd 11·u aw 
bli nded by a nu mber of myths and 
m isconc:ept ions tho\ need to lm 
d ispel! d. 

Myth: A cou ple of oenera t io11s ago. 111ost 
Americans were farmers. 

Fact: Even in the late 1800s. less than 
50 percen t of the total popu lat ion l i \'c~d 
on farms. We have had a largely urban 
popu lat ion for over a cen tury. 

(Continued on next page) 
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Myth: Most farmland is owned by big 
corporations; the family farm is 
disappearing. 

Fact: Of the 2.2 million farms in this 
country, less than 3 percent are owned 
by corporations and they control less 
than 10 percent of the farmland. There 
is an increasing number of incorporated 
farming operations, but these are 
generally family-owned. and .. 
family-operated enterprises. In addition, 
the percentage of farms operated by 
owners has risen during the past several 
decades. In 1945, only 67 percent of 
farms wsre owner-operated; by 1969, 
nearly 90 percent of a much smaller 
number of farms were owner-run. 

Myth: Foreigners have grabbed a major 
chunk of American farmland. 

Fact: In 1986, only 12.4 million acres of 
U.S. farmland were foreign-owned. That 
is less than 2 percent of all American 
farmland. 

Myth: Most farms are big spreads. 

Fact: Nearly 60 percent of all farms 
operate less than 180 acres. Only 7.4 
percent of farms operate 1,000 or more 
acres. While the size of the average farm 
has risen from Jess than 200 acres in 
1940 to over 400 acres, the trend seems 
to be toward a higher percentage of 
small farmers, a larger number of big 
farmers, and proportionately fewer 
mid-sized agricultural operations. 

Myth: Farmers enjoy high incomes. 

Fact: The Census Bureau reports that 
nearly 9 percent of non-farm families 
earn $60,000 or more, while only 3.6 
percent of farm families earn that much. 
Whereas over 30 percent of non-farm 
families earn more than $35,000, only 
21 percent of farm families earn as 
much. 

Myth: Farm families are more 
self-sufficient than the rest of us. 

Fact: Years ago, farm families were more 
self-sufficient because they grew and 

canned their own vegetables, fruits, and 
meats, but modern farmers exhibit 
consumption patterns similar to their 
urban counterparts. The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture estimates that 
in 1983 some 60 percent of farm family 
income was earned off the farm. Many 
farming operations specialize in one or 
two crops and do not raise or process 
any more of their own food than urban 
households. 

Myth: Farming is a safe, healthy, 
outdoor occupation. 

Fact: While the activities occur 
outdoors, farming is the second most 
dangerous occupation (mining is first), 
with an annual accidental death rate of 
49 per 100,000 workers and an annual 
injury rate of 5,312 per 100,000 workers. 
Farming can be very hazardous. 

Myth: Farmers suffer less stress than 
others. 

Fact: The National Institute of Mental 
Health rates farming as one of the most 
stressful occupations because of 
tremendous uncertainty about weather, 
yields, prices, etc., as well as a 
perception that the consequences of 
sub-optimal decisions might mean 
financial disaster and the destruction 
of the family business and way of life. 

Myth: Farming in the United States is 
still a very labor-intensive occupation. 

Fact: The agricultural sector uses more 
mechanical hoursepower per worker 
than the manufacturing sector. The drop 
in labor needed to produce food, feed, 
and fiber commodities is suggested by 
the declining number of farmers as well 
as even greater cuts in the amount of 
labor needed to produce a given crop 
volume. In 1880, some 1.8 manhours 

were needed to produce one bushel of 
corn; by the late 1970s, only 0.1 
manhour was required. 

Myth: In the Corn Belt, the majority of 
people live on farms and earn their 
living by farming. 

Fact: In the entire country, only six 
million people live on farms. Though 
the Corn Belt has the highest percentage 
of farmers, less than 10 percent of total 
employment is on the farm. Even most 
Iowans live in urban communities. 

Myth: The government protects all 
farmers from failure. 

Fact: In FY 1987, some 5,700 farm 
families filed for bankruptcy. 

Myth: Federal law limits the liability of 
farmers regarding their use of chemicals, 
so long as they use chemical products 
according to their label directions. 

Fact: False. Present environmental laws 
do not preclude farmers from liability 
for damages due to chemical 
contamination even if such damage 
results from application in accordance 
with labeling directions. One point 
being debated concerning proposed 
amendments to the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) 
is whether farmers should be exempted 
from such liability except in cases of 
pesticide misuse. 

Myth: Farmers are virtually guaranteed 
a profit by federal price supports. 

Fact: In 1983, farmers, on average, had 
negative farm income. In other words, 
their families' off-farm income 
subsidized their farming operations, or 
they were using their savings to 
continue their farming operations. o 

(Lovejoy is an Associate Professor, 
Department of Agricultural Economics, 
Purdue University, presently on leave to 
the EPA Office of Policy Analysis. 
Erwin, an Indiana farmer, is a Special 
Consultant to the EPA Administrator.) 
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Agriculture and Ground-Water 
Pollution in lo'Wa 

by Michael Duffy and S.R. Johnson 

Iowa is a prominent agricultural state. 
The nation's agriculture depends on 

Iowa , and Iowa depends on its 
agriculture , which is dominated by four 
commodities: corn , soybeans, cattle, and 
hogs. These commodities provide over 
90 percent of the state's agricultural 
income, and last year Iowa led the 
nation in production of corn, soybeans, 
and hogs , and was fourth in beef 
production. 

The state's economy depends directly 
and indirectly on agriculture. In 1985, 
for example, over 20 percent of the 
state's personal income came from 
agricu lture or related industries. And 
this was in a year of farm financial 
crisis . 

This high level of agricultural 
production and modern production 
technology is accompanied by high 
levels of agricultural chemical usage. In 
1985, Iowa farmers treated over 95 
percent of their corn and so bean 
acreage with herbicides. The 1985 Iowa 
Pesticide Use Survey showed that Iowa 
farmers applied over 58 million pounds 
of active herbicide ingredients to corn 
and soybeans. They also applied over 6 
million pounds of active insect icide 
ingredients, and used over 950,000 tons 
of nitrogen fertilizer, primarily on corn 
crops . 

This heavy use of agricultural 
chemicals by Iowa farmers has raised 
concerns over possible ground- and 
surface-water contamination. Questions 
are being asked about what happens to 
these chemicals after they are applied to 
crops. Do they cause human health 
problems? What can be clone to prevent 
contamination? 

A s tate Department of Natural 
Resources study in the spring of 1986 

1owa led the nation in corn production 
in 1987. The state's high production rate 
1s achieved with the use of millions of 
pounds of agricultural chemicals. Gene 
Alexander photo. USDA Soil 
Corservat1on Service. 
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found clete table levels of pesticide 
compo unds in 30 of 33 public water 
upplies tested tha t u sed surface waler. 

These tests were done a ft e r a rainfall 
and reflected water affected bv run-off 
from the fields. (It is interesti;1g to note 
tha t on ly one of the 1 O pesticide 
compound s found has a s tandard in the 
federal Safe Drinking Water J\ct.) 

This and other water quality stuuies 
raised a t least three fundamental 
questions : 

• How did the pesticides en ter the 
water? Was it because of the high 
volu me of use, or was it from mi suse. 
over-appl icat ion , improper disposal, 
direct contamination of wells , or al l of 
the above? 

• Does expos ure to chemico ls at parts 
per bi lli on or pa rts per trillion level s 
pose a threat to human health? 

• A third question invo lves length of 
exposure. The Iowa s tudies were 
conducted a ft er a rainfall. What are the 
short-term and long-term exposure 
leve ls7 Given the nature of agricu ltu rnl 
chemical use in Iowa, the spr ing a nd 
summer months woul d see the h eav iest 
chemica l use a nd higher possible 
conta mination. Are health risks 
increased or decreased by higher 
exposure for a shorter time? 

Although these fund amental questions 
may never be completely, sa tisfactorily 
answered , political pressure moved the 
Iowa Legislature. In 198Ci, the firs t 
vers io n of a gro und-wa ler bill was 
introduced, debated , and d efea ted, bul 
in 1987 the Ground-Water Protection 
Act was modified. reintroduced, a nd 
passed. 

This legis li:ltion hns been labeled both 
" landmark environmental regu la ti on" 
and the "destroy the fam ily farm and 
agribusiness i:lc l. " ei the r descrip tion is 
accurate. The bill is a bala nced 
approach , rely ing more on edu ca ti on 
and demonstration than on regulation . 

Yea rs of s tudy preceded passage of 
the Ground-Waler Protectio n 
Findings fro m these s tudies are reported 
in Sect ion 103. Some of the pri nc i pa I 
findings note the variab ility and 
uncertainty of the heal th effects , but go 
on lo sta te that there ore heal th 
concerns; a nother says any delectable 
quant ity of a synthe ti c organic 
compou nd in gro und water is unnatura l 
and undes irable; and anothe r notes that 
preven ting ground-water contamina ti on 
is of parn mount importan ce . 
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The goal of ground-water protection, 
as summarized in Section 104. is "to 
prevent contamination of ground water 
from point and nonpoinl sources to the 
maximum extent practical. and if 
necessary to restore the ground \\"aler to 
a potable state. " The goa l of this Act is 
nol to c reate a pristine envi ronmen t. but 
to create an environment compatible 
with good health. 

One of the Act's main features is the 
establishment of the Ground-Water 
Protection Fund. The Fund's Solid 
·waste Account receives money from a 
sharp increase in dumping fees. (The 
previous fee of $.25/ton increased to 
$1 .50/ton in FY 1988 and is sch eduled 
to increase $.50/ton per year, up lo 
$3.50/ton.) This accoun t will then 
disburse funds to a variety of projects 
such as monitoring guidelines and 
programs, assistance to small businesses 
in solid anu hazardous waste handling, 
and demonstrations fo r alternatives to 
landfills , including recycling. 

The Agricultural Management 
Account receives funds from regis tra tion 
and license fees. These include a 
pesticide dealer fee based on a 
percentage of gross an nual sales, a 
pesticid e product registra tion fee on 
manufacture rs ranging from $250 to 
$3,000 per yea r depending on use rates, 
and a nitrogen fert ilizer tax. These 
fu nds will be used to establish a 
sus tainable agriculture research center 
to lest rural water and pr iva te vvells, to 
demonstrate alternatives to agricu ltura l 

Iowa raised rnorc than 21 million hogs 
Inst ycm- roughly 25 percent of U.S . 
hog production in 1987. This farrowing 
house shows how piglets are typical ly 
raised 011 a morlern farm . Fred S . Witte 
photo . USDA 

drainage wells and sinkholes. and to 
develop hea lth effects data bases 

The Household Hazardous \\'aste 
Account is fund ed by an annual perm it 
fee based on gross sales of retailers who 
se ll hazardous materials. These funds 
will be used to pro,•icl e grants for 
reclamation and recycling projects and 
pilot study projects for oi l collection , 
and to sponsor a toxic clean-up clay and 
education program . 

The Storage Tank Management 
Account receives the one-time $10 
registration fee and the annual 
$15-per-year fees for tanks over 1.100 
gallons. T h ese funds will be used to 
administer the program, provide 
insurance , an d cond uct remedial 
clean-up efforts. 

The Oil Overcharge Account is for 
fund s received due to overcharges on 
petroleum products and will support a 
variety of demonstration projects in 
ag-energy management , waste-to-energy 
and solid waste managem ent, and 
energy resource deve lopment. 

As originally passed and w hen fully 
impl emented , the Act is expected to 
raise $9.37 million annually. Th is is 
about $3 .20 per Iowan per year. 

The ground-water legislation also 
deta ils specific programs and mandates . 
Among these are developing procedures 
to certify all commercial, publ ic, and 
pri vate pesticide applicators. Also 
mandated are license and inspectio n 
fees and specia l programs for 
agricu ltu ral drainage wells, si nkho les, 
water wells, abandoned '"'ells, and sol id 
waste management. 

The 19.87 Iowa Ground-Water 
Protection Act is sweeping legisla tion , 
but does not rely solely on taxes and 
regulations. Because of its nature, the 
Act is cr iticized by a wide variety of 
groups who focus on its complex nat ure 
and ambigui ti es-and on the ir own 
resistance to changing the stat us quo. 

How effective the legis lation will be 
in stemming ground-water 
contaminat ion can't be predicted. Also 
unknown is how effective expected 
efforts to d ism antle various sections will 
be. T he Iowa Act does . however, take a 
broad look a t compl ex questions , and it 
tries a mix of both "the carrot" and "the 
stick. '. 

The state's situation, and experience 
with the Iowa Act, may conta in lessons 
for the fut u re. Although health risks a re 
uncertain for many compounds, 
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information on the agricul tu ral chemical 
problem was sufficient to support the 
broad. sweeping Act, and the trend is for 
science to sho\\· that acti\·e organic 
compounds induce hea lth problems. 
Society should not gamble with such 
high s takes. 

evertheless. the law does not impose 
specific limits, taxes. or penalties 
related to use levels or load ing because 
there still is much uncertainty about the 
ultimate environmental fate of the 
chemicals involved . It does. howe\·er. 
support research to d ete rmine fa te in 
the environment and a more sui table 
basis for se lecting regulation. 

The Iowa law was enacted in a state 
less diverse than most. Perhaps thi s 
means that legislation bv states will be 
more locally focused on- problems that 
vary significantly by appl icati on level. 
soil ty pe, c limate, and other factors. 

Will technology be the even tua l 
answer to the problem it has caused? 
Sustainable farming, carri ers of act ive 
compounds that bond vvith soi l and do 
not. leach or run off, and less toxic 
compounds are among the poss ib le 
solutions. But these are in the future, 
and the problem is now. Legis la t ion like 
Iowa's, balancing risk, what is known 
about chemical fate, and econom ic 
interests is on the rise. Let 's hope th is 
enlightened approach continues in state 
and loca l regulation of agriculturnl 
chemi cals . o 

(Duffy is an Extension Economist. 
Department of Economics, lowo Stotc 
University. Johnson is a Professor of 
Economics and Administrcrtor, Center 
for Agricultural and Buro! 
Development, fo1vo Stcrte Univers ity .) 

Editor's note: Jn requesting this article, 
EPA Journal did not intend to endorse 
Iowa 's particular approoch to 
ground-water protection from 
agricultural chemicals. Several stotes 
are trying other opproaches which mav 
prove just as effecti1re or bett e r. -
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The Federal Role: 
EPA's Proposed Ground-Water Strategy 

In February 1988. EPA proposed 
for public review and comment a 
national strategy aimed at 
protecting U.S. ground-water 
resources from contamination by 
pesticides. The strategy is usually 
referred to a the "Agricultural 
Chemicals in Ground-Water 
Strategy . ., One of the proposed 
s trategy's major aims is to help 
coordinate efforts between EPA 
and the states to minimize furthe r 
damage by pesticides to 
ground-water qualitv. 

Evidence of pesticide 
contamination of ground water has 
been growing in recent year . In 
1986, EPA estimated that 24 states 
h ad reported the presence in wells 
of one or more of 19 different 
pesticides, as a result of normal 
agricultural use of these chemicals. 
EPA is currentl y assess ing new 
data from the states that will likely 
show an increase in both the 
number of states finding 
contamination and the number of 
pesticides being detected. 

Some states have already taken 
aggressive action to deal with 
ground-water contamination 
problems, the origins of which are 
highly localized in nature. EPA is 
strongly in favor of the slate 
initiat ives already under wa . and 
expects through its proposed 
strategy to foster similar efforts 
e lsewhere. The Agency believes 
that efforts to protect ground water 
from agricultural pesticides are 
most likely to be successful if the 
sta tes take a sign ifican t role. 

Under the proposed s trategy, 
EPA is providing each s tate with 
the opportunity to take the lead 
role in controlling agricultura l 
pesticides withi n its borders. EPA 
will es ta bl ish the leve l of 
ground-water contamination that 
would be unacceptable and will 
also eval uate individual state plans 
in terms of their likely 
effecti veness in preventing such 

levels from being reached or 
exceeded. For ground water that is 
a current or potential source of 
d rinkin° water, EP \ 's reference 
point for unacceptable 
contamination will be the 
Maximum Contaminant Le\'els 
established by the Agency under 
the Safe Drinking Water Act. 

Once a state 's plan i 
determined by EP to be effective. 
the plan could ser"e as the basis 
for EPA's continued approval of 
certain pesticide for use within 
that state. The Agency will a lso 
rely on the predicti,·e capabilities 
afforded by its monitoring data 
and computer model for ground 
water in assess ing the likely 
effectiveness of a state' plan. 

lf a state decides not to take a 
lead role or to develop an 
appropriate plan. EPA will 
develop an alternative plan that 
may include statewide or 
countywide prohibitions as well 
as other limitations on the use of 
specific pesticides. The 1\gency 
will also be influenced in its 
future regi tration of pe ·ticides 
under the Federal Insecticide. 
Fungicide. and Rodenticidc r\ ct bv 
the patterns it observes in the · 
individual states and the nat ion as 
a whole as the strategy is 
implemented. 

In addit ion to state management 
plans , EPA's proposed Agricultu ral 
Chemi als in Ground-Water 
Strategy ca lls for Agency-directed 
preventive measures that all states 
must implement. on a nationwide 
basis. Among these is the 
requ irement that certain JPSlicid 'S 

ma ' be applied only by certified 
applicato rs. 1\t present EP1\ is 
working wi th the U.S . Department 
of Agri ulture as well as the s tates 
to develop a ground-water 
protection program as a11 added 
train ing req uirement for cert ified 
pesticide applicators. 
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A Local Situation: Thinking 11Long Distance" 

by Paul A. Schuette 

l!brut111g manure sp1c..ddurs 1s ono ot hr iinal steps in developing a manure 
rnanngcment plan Mitcb Woodwarcl, Penn State Extension, measures the amount 
of rr>anurc being spread . Pennsvlvama farmer Magazine photo. 

PnuJ Clu gston does n't sa il on th e 
Chcsapeakl) Ba y. He doesn't troll for 

blues or ' 'chicken neck " for crabs. Jn 
fact, Clugston se ldom even sees the 
Ch esapeake. But the wa y he (and many 
others l ike him) runs his business has 
an importnnt hcflring on the future 
health and productivity of the Bay nnd 
its tribu taries. 

Clugs ton's business is dairy farming. 
I le mil ks I BO l lolsleins and rai ses crops 
on 3-l!l <H rPs of la11d about 20 miles 
no rth of I lt1rri s lrnrg. Pennsy lvania. in 
the Susqudia111H1 l{i\'er wu tershed. 
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Pennsy lvania farme rs a re gett ing 
special a ttention in the campaign to 
clean up the Chesapeake Bay because 
the Susquehanna accounts for about half 
the freshwater flow into the 
200-mi le-long estuary. And that flow 
includes nutr ients. sediments, and o th er 
pollutants accumulated as the 
Susquehanna a nd its tributaries drain 
some 17 million acres s panning 
Penns\•lvania from Maryland to the 
Finger Lakes region of New York St<.1te. 
Nutrient enrichment is consid e red to be 
a primary \'illain in the d ecades-long 

degradation of the Chesapeake . 
" utrient enrichment" m ay ha\·e a 
wholesome sound to it . but the effect is 
quite the reverse. In the Chesapeake, 
nutrients- inc luding nitrogen and 
phosphorus from farmland-drive a 
process of excess algae produc tion , 
decomposi tion , and recycling that 
contributes to oxygen depletion of the 
Bay 's bottom waters . Oxygen-starved 
waters, in t urn, threaten the survival of 
oysters , crabs, striped bass , and other 
species once produced in such rich 
abundance that H. L. Mencken was 
prompted to describe the Chesapeake as 
"a great b ig outdoor protein facto ry." 

Clugston does n 't claim to be a n expert 
in the problems of the Chesapeake Bay. 
But the 43-year-old farmer does know 
more than a little about controlling 
n utrients on his own fa rm. And his 
operation comes about as c lose as any to 
being a model of what fa rmers can do to 
restore and protect the Chesapeake. 
Clugston has been a pioneer in "manure 
management,' ' a term devo id of glamour 
but rich in environmental impli ca tions 
for the Bay . 

Farmland makes up less than a 
quarter of the 38 million acres in the 
Chesapeake watershed , bu t agricultural 
run-off contributes significant amounts 
of nutrient pollution to the Bay . 

it rogen reaching the Chesapeake from 
farms ranges from 19 percent of the total 
in years of average rainfall to a bout 32 
pe rcent in wet years . The phosphorus 
contributi on ranges from 29 percent in 
average years to about 57 percen t in wet 
years . Cropland erosion and animal 
waste are the princ ipal sources of the 
agricultural nutrients. 

In December 1987, Pennsyl vania, 
Maryland, Virginia, the District of 
Columbia , and the fed eral government 
jo ined in a new Chesapea ke Bay 
Agreement wh ich, am ong other 
commitments, call s for a 40-percen t 
reduction by the year 2000 in the 
amounts of nitroge n and phosphorus 
reaching the Bay. 

In Pennsylvania, manure managem ent 
is getting p rimary a ttention as an 
effective means of nu trient red uction on 
the farm. Eros ion control is importnnt 
too , but soi l conserva tion techn iqu es 
have been central to agr icu ltura l 
programs for m an y years now. Man u re 
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management, on the other hand, is only 
just coming to the fore. Why? One 
reason manure is getting more attention 
now is that there is more of it, relatively 
speaking. 

"You have to recognize what has 
happened in agriculture," said Victor 
Funk. watershed management branch 
chief in Pennsylvania's Bureau of Soil 
and Water Conservation. "Agriculture 
has become more intensive. There has 
been an increase in livestock density. 
We are generating larger quantities of 
manure on less acreage. Farmers have 
been using manure on fields as a way of 
getting rid of it." 

But too much manure. said Funk, 
elevates nutrient levels beyond amounts 
crops can use. leaving an excess of 
nitrogen and phosphorus to pollute 
streams and the Bay. 

Clugston recognizes the problems 
created by improper storage and use of 
manure, but thinks people are too quick 
to blame the farmer. In the past, farmers 
were relying on chemical fertilizers. not 
manure, to enrich their soil, he 
explains. In doing so. they were just 
"following instructions. doing what 
commercial dealers told them to do," 
Clugston maintains. 

Now. however. state and federal 
money is being funneled to farmers in 
the Bay watershed who agree to employ 
"best management practices" that will 
reduce the migration of nutrients from 
fields to waterways. Reducing the need 
for expensive commercial fertilizers is 
one of the advantages that encourages 
farmers to participate. Funk said. 
Clugston's own introduction to efficient 
manure management began in 19BO 
when he decided he had to do 
something simply to raise the "comfort 
level" of having a manure stockpile 
nearby. He started his manure storage 
system with some financial help from a 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
cost-share program. 

"As time went on. I saw the benefits 
of storage," he said. "l could designate 
areas to go to instead of having the 
weather in control. Instead of a daily 
spread throughout the winter. I could 
apply the manure at a more appropriate 
time of year." 

Now, Clugston has manure 
management down to a 
science-literally. He employs an 
agronomy firm to analyze the nutritional 
value of the manure from his animals 
and to regularly test the soil to 
determine what it needs. 

Clugston's manure storage system 
retains solids in one tank, while liquids 
drain into a second container. He 
applies the semi-solid manure from the 
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first tank as a slurry, and hires a 
commercial applicator to apply the 
liquid manure as a spray. 

Clugston's knowledge of manure 
management has been furthered by his 
involvement in agricultural research 
projects sponsored by Penn State 
University, the University of 
Pennsylvania, and the Susquehanna 
River Basin Commission. The Penn 
State project focuses directly on nutrient 
management. 

"The big plus from my point of view 
is that it has made me aware of the 
actual pounds of nutrients going onto 
fields," Clugston said. "Most people 
apply more than they think they do." 

Clugston raises corn for silage, hay, 
rye, and soybeans. He tracks the amount 
of nutrients he applies to the soil. and 
he knows the amount each crop takes 
from the soil. 

"Through monitoring. we know only 
18 pounds of nitrogen per acre are 
unaccounted for," he said. "One missing 
link here as far as I am concerned is that 
we don't know what we started out with 
as residue nitrogen." 

Other unknowns are the amount of 
nitrogen that percolates down into 
ground water, evaporates into the air, or 
is carried away in run-off, but Clugston 
hopes to start getting answers to those 
questions this year. Five wells are being 
drilled on the farm to monitor ground 
water, and a new weir in a grassed 
waterway will help in checking nutrient 
levels in run-off. 

Clugston said he got into research 
projects by accident: "I just happened to 
be in the right place at the right time." 
But he feels that all parties concerned 
are benefitting. 

"I do it for the information." he 
explained. "And I think one of my 
selling points [to the universities] is that 
I give them accurate records." 

He also sees an advantage in having 
research carried out on a working farm. 
There is more assurance that results will 
have practical application. he indicated. 

"I have to come out on the plus side 
or I'll go broke," he said. 

Clugston's operation does not generate 
more manure than his crops can use. 
even though he added 67,000 broilers 
last year to supplement income from his 
dairy herd. But excess manure is a 
problem on many other Pennsylvania 
farms, which tend to be considerably 
smaller in the Susquehanna valley than 
the 349 acres Clugston works. (The 
average size of a farm in Lancaster 
County is 60 to 65 acres, Funk said.) 

The state is exploring various 
mechanisms for moving excess manure 

to areas where it is needed, said Funk. 
One new.approach is to treat 
transportation of manure as a "best 
management practice" entitling the 
farmer involved to financial assistance, 
he said. Composting and incineration 
also are being looked at. Funk added. 
Some entrepreneurs are drying manure 
and packaging it for sale to home 
gardeners. but Funk said this activity is 
"just a small thing now." 

Clugston's comprehensive approach to 
nutrient management may still be 
atypical. but John Vogel, editor of 
Pennsylvania Farmer magazine, has 
noted a growing awareness among 
readers of the practical benefits of the 
efficient use of manure. 

"Most farmers are more conscious of 
using manure as a fertilizer," said Vogel. 
"They are more conscious of the threat 
of nutrient overloading from an 
environmental standpoint. 
Ground-water contamination is also a 
concern." 

Clugston. a Dauphin County 
Conservation District board member. 
also sees growing interest among his 
neighbors in manure management and 
he fields a lot of questions about his 
methods. He enjoys answering them. 

"It's fascinating to me that what is 
economically beneficial to us. is 
environmentally beneficial to the 
community," he said. 

Clugston puts considerable value on a 
sense of community. He is host to 400 
to 500 students a year who visit his 
farm on school tours. And. each 
December, Clugston individually wraps 
some six dozen one-pound packages of 
butter to deliver to his neighbors. He 
started this practice four or five years 
ago. and it takes more time now than it 
used to. 

"Now that I've gotten to know people, 
they want to talk more," he said. 
"People wave now or toot their horns 
when they pass." 

Clugston clearly is pleased that his 
dedication to nutrient management is 
making a contribution to a healthier 
Susquehanna River and Chesapeake 
Bay. but he won't be checking out the 
results for himself. 'Tm just not a water 
person," he explained. 

Others might dispute that modest 
description. o 

(Schuette is on temporary assignment to 
EPA's Chesapeake Bay Program 
from the Agency's Office of Public 
Affairs.) 
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Some Steps 
in Other 
Countries 

by Michael D. Young 

A s the impacts of farming practices 
on the environ men t become 

increasingly a pparent , many countries 
are seeking to int egra te e nvironmenta l 
a nd agri cultural policies that have often 
been in confl ict and to enhance the 
positive role tha t farmers ca n play in 
maintai ning the landscape. 

This is especial ly true in Europe, 
where market intervention, ta riff 
protect ion, and other incen tives have 
boosted farm production to the point 
where th e use of nitrogen fertilizers has 
more than doubled s ince 1960, and the 
prac ti ce of intensive animal production 
has ri sen subs tant ially. The result has 
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been an increase in serious nitrate and 
other agricu ltural pollution problems. 

The number of waler-supply sources 
exceeding the Euro pean Community's 
maximum perm itted level of nitrates in 
potable water is rising rapidly in many 
key agricul tu ral a reas. ln West Germany, 
for example , the number of areas in 
viola tion of the prescribed safety level 
for drinking water rose from 126 in 
1979 to 805 in 1983 In the Uni ted 
Kingdom , it is like ly to cost an 
estimated $200 million in capital 
expenditures and $10 million in an nua l 
operating costs to keep present wa ter 
sources within the standard. Also , 
wildlife habitat and landscape qua lity 
are declining in many a reas. 

To combat such environmental 
degrada tion , a number of nations are 
seeking to resolve the competing 
interests reflected in the ir agri cu ltural 
and environmental polic ies . In Europe, 
such integration is be ing pursued by 
modifying supply controls, changing 
and expand ing extens ion and advisory 
services, introd ucing environmenta lly 
protective farm m anageme nt 
agreements, strengthening regulation of 
farming practices, and tax ing or plac ing 
other levies on fertilizers and pest icides. 

Jn fosteri ng such act ions and 
genera lly in the context of its work on 
agriculture and the environment . the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) recognizes 
that integra tion usually requires the 
development and implemen ta ti on of 
policies w hich make conscious 
trad e-offs between competing objecti ves. 
Care is taken to avoid implying that it is 
always poss ible to develop policies that 
can s imultaneously achieve both the 
agricul tural and e nvironmental 
objectives . Examples of pol ic ies which 
are trul y mutua lly s upportive a nd 
re inforcing are few. 

T he Danish government , for exa mple. 
is concerned about the impac t of n itrate 
and phosphate pollut ion on the nat ion's 
fishing industry and other natura l 
resources. Agricultural , industria l, and 
urban sources of the pollutants are 
being required to ch ange their 
m anagement practices in order to halve 
n itrate and phosphate levels over the 
next fi ve years. As part of th is effort. 
farmers m ust prepare management plans 
showing h ow ferti lizers and m anure 
w il l be app lied to their lands with 
min imal n itrate or phosphate run-off or 
leach in g into nea rby waters. Moreover, 
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since most nitrate pollution comes from 
bare, fallow fields in autumn, Danish 
farmers must establish a green cover 
crop or pasture over a fixed proportion 
of their acreage every fall, and must 
upgrade their manure storage facilities 
to nine months' capacity. 

Sweden; Finland, and Austria employ 
a variety of economic incentives to 
encourage cereal grain production and 
then use charges on fertilizers to 
subsidize the sale of the resultant 
surpluses on world markets. The 
Swedish 20-percent levy and 5-percent 
tax on all fertilizers also serve to finance 
research and extension activities 
associated with the reduction of 
pollution. In addition, advisory officers 
are in the process of visiting all farmers 
in areas with serious nitrate pollution 
problems to ensure that they apply only 
the quantity of fertilizers needed for 
maximum profit. Many are learning that 
they can increase their profits by 
decreasing the quantity of fertilizers 
they apply to their crops. This 
combined advisory-economic strategy of 
raising input costs and drawing farmers' 
attention to the benefits of reviewing the 
quantity of fertilizers they use is 
reported to have significantly reduced 
agricultural pollution. Drawing on this 
experience, Sweden introduced a 
25-percent pesticide tax in 1986 which, 
c9mbined with strengthened advisory 
services and stricter regulations, is 
expected to reduce pesticide use by 50 
percent before the end of 1990. 

In the Netherlands, manure from 
increasingly intensive livestock 
production is responsible for 20 percent 
of the Dutch contribution to acid 
precipitation and for the unacceptable 
levels of nitrates in ground water used 
for drinking in many locations. Much of 
the increase in Holland's pig and dairy 
production results from preferential 
trade agreements between the European 
Community and developing countries. 
These agreements permit the 
importation of cassava and some other 
feed substitutes tariff-free. 

To reduce the environmental 
problems resulting from increased farm 
production, the Dutch government 
limits the amount of manure which may 
be spread per hectare. Manufactured 
feed inputs are taxed to finance 
anti-pollution research and extension 
services. The limits on manure are 
defined in terms of kilograms of 
phosphate per hectare, with the 
amounts varying according to crop and 
soil type. Farmers must calculate the 
amount of manure they will use and 
how much surplus their livestock will 
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produce. The surplus is taxed, and must 
be disposed of at the farmer's expense. 
Because in 1986 the surplus came to 
13.6 million tons, manure banks have 
been established and markets for the 
surplus are being sought. 

As elsewhere, Western Europeans 
have debated about who should pay the 
costs of reducing agricultural pollution. 
ln 1972, the governments of OECD 
countries agreed to implement a 
"polluter pays" principle, which 
requires polluters to pay the full costs of 
any pollution prevention and controls 
resulting from their activities, so that 
these costs are reflected in production 
and consumption patterns. Exceptions 
can be made during transition periods, 
providing they do not lead to significant 
distortions in international trade and 
investment. 

Many countries have applied the 
"polluter pays" principle to industry but 
not to agriculture, the Swedish and 
Dutch experience notwithstanding. 
Alternative regulatory efforts (to some 
extent consistent with approaches to 
industry) include requirements that 
farmers adopt non-polluting methods. 
For example, West Germany forbids 
spreading manure on frozen ground. 
Sweden bans aerial pesticide spraying 
to reduce the threat to wildlife and 
human health. Australia restricts the 
planting of crops next to water courses 
to prevent erosion. 

As indicated earlier, the severity of 
almost all agricultural pollution 
problems has been worsened by 
agricultural production incentives (price 
supports, tariff barriers, and preferential 
trade agreements), \·vhich stimulate 
increased use of chemicals. Thus, 
reducing such supports can be expected 
to reduce pollution and improve the 
quality of the environment. However, 
there are those who say that without 
such supports there would be fewer 
farmers in economically disadvantaged 
areas, and farmers are necessary to 
preserve traditional agricultural 
practices. Without them, it is argued, 
landscape quality would deteriorate and 
regional unemployment would increase. 
However, New Zealand has recently 
removed nearly all support to 
agriculture and reports that this has not 
only led to reduced use of agricultural 
chemicals but also to the diversification 
of production into other activities. 

On the other hand, many European 
countries are supporting farmers who 
undertake environmentally helpful 
actions and are finding that this has 
worked well. Austrian farmers are paid 

to maintain traditional herb-rich 
meadows that attract tourists, and Swiss 
farmers who cut hay on mountain 
slopes to reduce risks of snow 
avalanche are given grants. Some of 
these grants are financed by local taxes 
on tourism and others from government 
revenues. 

Many countries do recognize the 
positive contribution farmers can make 
to the environment. South Australia 
offers farmers heritage agreements 
(conservation easements or covenants 
prohibiting certain activities in return 
for grants, ongoing rate concessions, and 
other benefits) and a vegetation 
clearance program in return for 
improving wildlife and the environment 
by preserving natural areas on their 
farms. And throughout Western Europe, 
voluntary management and grants 
agreements are extensively used to 
encourage adaptation of 
environmentally favorable farming 
practices. The United Kingdom has 
identified environmentally sensitive 
areas within \•vhich farmers can apply to 
receive payments to help them improve 
and maintain the environment by 
deferring hay-making, grazing livestock 
so as to improve pasture composition, 
using less fertilizer, not ploughing their 
fields, etc. Similarly, in Germany, some 
farmers are paid to leave the edges of 
fields unfertilized. A key difference 
between the South Australian heritage 
agreements and most European schemes 
is the length of the agreement. The 
South Australian agreements run in 
perpetuity and are attached to the land 
title. Most European agreements, 
however, run for only five years and 
thus do not guarantee long-term 
environmental improvement. 

In other words, many countries are 
finding ways to enhance the role which 
farmers can play in protecting and 
improving the environment by pursuing 
the integration of agricultural and 
environmental policies. There is, 
however, considerable potential for 
short-term progress through the 
adaptation of agricultural policies so 
that they take greater account of their 
effects on the environment. In the 
longer run, the general reduction of 
support to agriculture, particularly in 
key production areas, also offers strong 
prospects for reducing pollution from 
agriculture. o 

(Young is on Administrator with the 
OECD's Environment Directorate in 
Paris, Fronce. The views expressed ore 
his own and not necessarily those of his 
organization.) 
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The Controversy Over Pesticides 
and Endangered Species: 
Two Points of View 

The Endongcrcd Species Act 
requires that federa l ogencics 
must ensure tlwt th eir 
actions do not jeopardize the 
contin ued existence of a n y 
threatened or endangered. 
species. This seemingly 
straightforwa rd mandate has 
proved difficult for EPA to 
implemu1 t under the Federal 
Insecticide. Fungic ide, and 
Rodenticide Act (FIFHAJ, 
which guvr.rn s the regu lation 
of pesticides. 

Other federal ogencies 
might re-route an inters tate 
highll'O}' or consider 
alternati\!es to a full-scale 
lorn for flood control to 

ovoid an endangered species 
habitat. EPA, on the other 
hand. is c harged with 
protecting these species 
1vhile registering pes tic ide 
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products in accordance with 
FIFRA . 

EPA originally proposed, 
in early 1987, an extens ive 
endangered species program 
for implementation beginning 
February 1988. The program 
was inte nded to apply to 
certain pesticide products 
registered under FJFRA for 
use on rangeland and/or 
posture/and; on selected 
crops (corn , cotton , soybeans, 
sorghum, wheat , oa ts, barley, 
or rye); in forests; or as 
mosquito larvicides. 

Specifica lly, the Agency 
proposed to use pesticide 
product labeling and 
county-spec if ic mops of 
enda nge red species habitat 
as means fo r limiting 
pesticide uses as necessary to 
protect e ndangered species. 
Appliccztions of certain 

pesticides were to be limited 
only within the c urrently 
occupied habitats of the 
species. Approximately 900 
U.S . counties are presently 
known to contain endangered 
species habitat with in their 
borders. 

Following its 1987 
proposal, EPA received 
extensive comments from 
states, other federa l agencies , 
and the public. A review of 
these comments convinced 
the Agency that additional 
time and effort were needed 
to resolve practical 
difficulties in defining 
currently occupied 
endangered species habitat, 
clear up widespread 
misunderstanding in the 
pesticide user community 
about EPA's endangered 
species init ia tive, and refine 
the overa 11 plan into a fu lly 
workable program. 

Right now, EPA is 
gathering extensive public 
input on all aspects of its 
previously proposed program 
fo r implementing the 
Endongered Species Act. A 
Federal Register notice was 
published March 9, 1988, 
initiating public comment on 
specific major issues (the 
comment period closes June 
7, 1988), and EPA has held 
numerous public meetings on 
the subject. The Agency is 
also working with those 
states which hove elected to 
deve lop state-initiated plans 
fo r the protection of 
endangered species from 
pesticides. 

In light of the controversy 
over pesticides and 
endangered species, EPA 
Journal asked two observers 

with different vantage points 
on the subject to respond to 
the following question: ls it 
possible to protect 
endangered species from 
pesticides without causing 
major agricultural 
disruption 7 The respondents 
are Susan Hagood of 
Defenders of Wildlife, an 
environmental organization, 
and Mork Maslyn of the 
American Form Bureau. 
Th eir comments fo llow: 

Susan Hagood 

It is not possible to 
determ ine wlth certainty 

whether protecting 
endangered species from 
pesticides wi ll cau se '' major" 
agricultural disruption. 
Although we know that 
pestic ide restri ctions for the 
protection of endangered 
species may be necessary in 
approximately 910 of 3,050 
U.S. count ies, we do not 
know the number of acres 
devoted to agricul tura l 
production vithin those 
counties that cou ld be subject 
to restrict ions: the value of 
the crops produced on those 
acres ; their contribution to 
national production levels: 
the costs of alternat ive 
pestic ides or techniques 
whose use cou ld result from 
species-protective 
restri ctions; or the feas ibili ty 
of alternative crop 
productio n. 

What we do know is that 
many species in danger of 
extinction are jeopardized by 
continued use of certain 
pestic ides. Texas wild rice, 
the Everglade snail kite, the 
gray bat. and the bluntnosed 
leopard lizard, to name but a 
few of the hundreds of 
species about which concern 
has been expressed could 
face extinction unless 
changes are made in the use 
of agricu ltu ral chemicals. 

EPA has admitted that it 
mishand led its first attem pt 
to implement long-overdue 
enda ngered species 
protections . Even before 
Congress forced a de lay in 
implementat ion of this 
program , EPA had signaled 
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its intent to put the program 
on a slower track and to 
correct the deficiencies 
which had been identified. 

The agricu ltu ral 
community was not 
unanimously against the 
program even as initially 
proposed. For instance, the 
chief of pesticide 
enforcement of the California 
Department of Food and 
Agriculture declared last 
October, "I feel fairly 
confident that we can 
accommodate the needs of 
the species and agriculture at 
the same time." An official 
with the Wyoming 
Department of Agriculture 
stated that with enough 
involvement of state officials 
and the public, a workable 
program is possible. Perhaps 
the strongest opposition to 
EPA's initial program came 
from the American Farm 
Bureau Federation. A 
s pokesman for that 
organization objected to the 
omission of public hearings, 
saying, "Tha t' s what's 
outrageous abo ut it." 

The concerns of critics of 
EPA's first attempt to 
implement endangered 
species protections should be 
met by the opportuni ty for 
publi c involvement now 
provided and by EPA 's 
commitment to develop a 
program based on accurate 
information and valid 
pesticidal hazards to 
endangered species. 

This program will cause 
some disruption in the 
agricultural sta tu s quo. But 
the paramount need is to 
protect endangered species 
from further jeopardy. 
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Ironically, it is agriculture 
which is one of the chief 
beneficiaries of species 
preservation. Crops from 
which we directly or 
indirectly derive most of our 
food were developed from 
wild flora. Wild plants are 
still used to improve their 
domesticated relatives. 

It is in all our interests to 
assure that endangered 
species are not further 
jeopardized by pesticides. We 
cannot afford to fall short of 
that goal. o 

(Hagood is a Wildlife 
Management Specialist i"-vith 
Defenders of Wildlife.) 

Mark Maslyn 

Rarely has an issue 
generated as much 

controversy within the 
agricul tural community as 
the recent proposal by EPA 
to protect endangered species 
from pesticides. Most farmers 
are conservation-minded and 
take pride in seeing wildlife 
thrive on the farm or ranch. 
The controversy is not over 
whether endangered species 
should be protected , but 
whether or not endangered 
species are actually 
jeopardized by the se lect ive 
and seasonal use of 
pesticides in fa rming. 

The recent proposal to ban 
approximately two-thirds of 
all pesticides in al l or part of 
1,000 U.S. counties because 
of a purported threat to 
endangered species was 
greeted with a healthy dose 
of skepticism from farmers 
and ranchers. This doubt was 
fueled by widespread 
knowledge of inaccuracies in 
the proposed habita t maps 
and in the jeopardy opinions. 
It was exacerbated by the 
lack of opportunity for 
farmers and ranchers to have 
input and participate in the 
process. 

Any futu re proposal to 
address the endangered 
species problem must contain 
several essential e lements . 

First, it mus t show clearly 
that there is a cause and 

effect relationship between 
the routine seasonal use of 
pesticides and risk to 
endangered species. Jeopardy 
opinions are currently based 
on assumptions of maximum 
exposure to maximum dose, 
which is not representative of 
actual conditions. On the 
farm, pesticides are diluted 
significantly: exposure, if it 
occurs at all, is to the diluted 
mixture on an infrequent 
basis during the growing 
season . If it is shown that 
routine use of a pesticide 
under actual conditions 
results in jeopardy, then the 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
should be required to 
consider mitigating changes 
such as altering the rate, 
timing, frequency, or method 
of application as ways of 
removing jeopardy while still 
allowing use. 

Second, the program's 
scope must be reasonable. 
Prohibiting the use of an 
insecticide used to control 
the corn borer because the 
corn borer is one of the 
sources of food of the Piping 
Plover is taking the 
requi rements of the 
Endangered Species Act too 
far! 

Third. the delineation of 
habi tat areas must be reliable 
and specific. A clear policy 
should be adopted in those 
instances 1Jvhere habitat area 
is increased or '"' h ere species 
have been reintroduced. 
Farmers should not be 
threatened with the loss of 
crop protection product · 

because a species has been 
reintroduced (or introduced) 
where currently it does not 
exist. 

Fourth, the proposal 
should involve an outreach 
effort that extensi ely 
involves the farm and ranch 
community. Ultimately, this 
program depends on 
voluntary compliance and it 
will succeed or fail on the 
basis of whether it is 
perceived as fair and 
reasonable. Farmers and 
ranchers wi!I want to ''kick 
the tires and drive it around 
the block" in order to feel 
comfortable ' ith it. In short, 
you must in olve the 
regulated community fu lly in 
the planning and de ign of 
any program. 

Fifth, a successful program 
should be tai]ored to 
individual state needs and 
priorities. Once it is 
determined that there is 
jeopardy, the primary 
responsibility for designing. 
implementing, and enforcing 
a program hould be that of 
the state. 

Finall , there should be an 
economic analvsis of the 
program's effects on 
agriculture and :ome means 
of compensating the 
landowner if the land can no 
longer be cropµed or if rnluo 
is lost. There should also be 
an examination of this 
program's relationship lo 
commodity and conservation 
programs. 

In conclusion. lo bu 
successful a program must be 
reasonable . fa ir, and based on 
sound scientific evidence. In 
addit ion, it must also be 
resµ ectful of µr i\'atu property 
rights and flexible enough to 
allow for customizing to fi t 
lo al situations. Most 
importantly. il must iil\'Ol\'o 
farmer and ranchers fully in 
a ll phases of dcveloµmen t 
and implementat ion. o 

(Maslyn is Assistant 
Director, National Affairs, 
American Forni Bureau 
Federation .) 
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11 Alternative 
Farming": 
A Report 

by Roy Popkin 

In Clnre, Jowa, grai11 fnrmer Jim Stahl 
worries <1bout erosion and 

ground-water pollution and has been 
" thinking this wnv for :rn \'ears." As a 
conSHljLtencc of ()J.Wironrnirntal 
c;onscious11 ess-raising over the last two 
duc<.1des. St;1hl sur:s <I renaissance in 
morn nnviro1111wntally compatible 
farming practices that were predominant 
in the Uni ted States before World War 
II . "Fifty years ago," he says. "it was all 
organic. But then in the 1 ~50s , they told 
us to raise morn and morc: c:orn for. 
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export. We had to use a lot of weed 
killers and fertilizers." ow he uses 
"no-ti 11 " soil conservation 
practices- planting seed among the 
unplowed residue of last vear's 
crop- and is pursuing a . .-low-input 
farming" approach , cutting way back on 
his use of chemical pesticides. 

Sylvia and Walter Erhard t raise fruits 
and vegetables on their intensively 
farmed acreage in Knoxvill e, Maryla nd. 
They are pursuing an ·'organic farming" 
approach by using no chemical 
products. Says Mrs. Erhard t: "l know a 
farmer who walked across a fi eld that 
had been sprayed with paraquat the day 
before. He wound up in the hospital · 
with severe leg prob lems." The Erhard ts 
use a panoply of integrated pest 
management (IPM) and organi c farm ing 
methods. 

And Todd Greenstone of Brookville. 
Maryland, raises mostly corn on over 
1,200 acres in the midst of suburban 
Montgomery County. Even though he 
prac tices monoculture (growing corn 
almost exclusively), he's into no-till 

Soybeans grow in com residue 111 an 
Iowa no-till system. Increasing numbers 
of farmers are turning to "alternative" 
agricultural practices in an effort to 
become bette1 husinessmcn and 
conservationists. H.E Alexander photo. 
USDA Soil Conservation Service. 

agr iculture and has cut back on 
chemical pesticides and fertil izers. 

Greenstone, Stahl, and the Erhardts 
are among the growing numbers of 
Am eri can farmers who are trying to 
avoid the negative environmental 
impacts resulting from the heav ily 
chemical-supported farm systems that 
have dominated American farming since 
the 1950s. These farmers arc not s impl y 
discarding farm technology as it has 
deve loped over the last fou r decades, 
nor are they giving up agrichemicals 
completely . However. they are turning 
in their own ways to "al ternative" 
agriculture-a lso variousl y known as 
"conservation," "sustainable," or 
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"regenerative" farming. Some are 
attempting to use no synthetic 
chemicals-an organic farming 
approach. A number of others are trying 
to reduce their use of such chemicals 
for both economic and environmental 
reasons-a low-input farming approach. 

The U.S._Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) defines alternative farming as 
follows: 

... a production system which 
avoids or largely excludes the use 
of synthetically compounded 
fertilizers, pesticides, growth 
regulators, and livestock feed 
additives. To the maximum extent 
feasible, organic farming systems 
rely upon crop rotation, crop 
residues, animal manures, 
legumes, green manures, off-farm 
organic wastes, mechanical 
cultivation, mineral-bearing rocks, 
and aspects of biological pest 
control to maintain solid 
productivity and tilth, to supply 
plant nutrients, and to control 
insects, weeds, and other pests. 

Clearly, many of the practices 
considered to be alternative farming 
methods are not new (some of them 
date back to the 1700s). In order to 
understand where alternative agriculture 
is coming from in the 1980s, it is 
necessary to look back to the 1950s 
when, in the wake of World War II, 
pressure for large-scale production 
increases began to mount. 

Since the war, according to Dr. I. 
Garth Youngberg, Executive Director of 
the Institute for Alternative Agriculture, 
"American agricultural practices have 
been substantially altered .... " As 
Youngberg recounts, 

Large-scale, highly specialized. 
capital- and energy-intensive farms 
came to dominate U.S. agriculture. 
Monocultural cropping systems, 
particularly of cash grains, large 
confinement animal feeding 
operations, and fossil fuel-based 
production technologies, 
especially the heavy use of 
synthetically compounded 
fertilizers and pesticides, were 
widely adopted by American 
farmers. 

While these post-war changes did 
lead to what Youngberg calls the 
"United States' contemporary 
agricultural abundance," they have led 
to growing concerns about their 
long-term effects on the nation's 
environment. Throughout much of 
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the United States, modern farming 
methods have accelerated soil erosion 
and resulted in chemical pollution of 
soil and water. The old soil-conserving 
crop rotation practices were replaced by 
widespread monoculture of grain or 
continuous rov.• cropping accompanied 
by heavy tilling, which encourages 
erosion. There is growing concern about 
agricultural run-off and the harmful 
impacts of chemicals in drinking-water 
sources and the food supply. 

In addition to soil conservation and 
environmental issues, there are 
economic concerns as well. Consider, 
for example, the following variety of 
concerns cited in USDA reports 
covering the years 1980 and 1981: 

• High and increasing costs of energy 
and agricultural chemicals, as well as 
concerns about the future availability of 
some chemicals. 

• Weeds and insects becoming more 
resistant to chemicals. 

• Loss of soil productivity, organic 
matter, and plant nutrients because of 
erosion and agricultural practices. 

• Loss of wildlife, bees, and beneficial 
insects due to pesticide use. 

• Nonpoint source pollution of surface 
waters by sediments and farm 
chemicals. 

• Potential human and animal health 
threats from pesticides and feed 
additives. 

• Harmful impacts of farm chemicals 
on food quality. 

• Drop in the number of family farms 
and local or direct-marketing systems; 
growth of big farms, with concentration 
of sales and assets. 

• Growing capital-intensity of 
agriculture in general. 

Since these reports \•vere issued, what 
Youngberg calls "growing scientific 
disquiet over agriculturally related 
environmental degradation, accelerating 
economic pressures on the family, and 
faltering farm exports" have led 
agricultural policy-makers, scientists, 
and conventional farmers to renew their 
interest in "farm enterprise 
diversification, including specialty 
crops and direct marketing ... the 
benefits of mixed cropping systems 
which include legumes, hay, and other 
nitrogen-fixing crops ... as a way to 
stabilize and enhance farm income, 
reduce production costs, and make 
agricultural ecosystems more 
sustainable in the long term." 

Ten years ago, organic purists like the 
Erhardts would have been dismissed as 
food faddists or back-to-the-landers. 
Farmers like Stahl and Greenstone 
might have been scoffed at or even 
resented by neighboring farmers. Today, 
their kind of farming is becoming 
noticeably more common in many parts 
of the country. Just possibly, they may 
represent a major movement to adopt 
many of the principles and practices of 
prf!-war farming, although this remains 
to be seen. 

Proponents of such a movement argue 
that it makes sense from environmental 
and economic standpoints. Says Wilder 
Foundation's Craig Cramer, former 
editor of New Farm: "The organic 
movement is now related to concern 
over profitability and the environment." 
And, says Youngberg, "Alternative 
farming has become part of the 
mainstream. There are articles in all the 
mainstream agricultural publications; 
there are conferences, workshops, and 
teaching programs at 10to12 
universities, programs that didn't exist 
three to four years ago." 

Under the Foocj Security Act of 1985, 
anti-erosion plans for individual farmers 
are mandated, and USDA has 
established a $4 million research 
program to look at all aspects of 
low-input farming. Information on the 
subject, until recently relatively hard for 
farmers to obtain, will be available not 
only in specialized magazines but also 
from county extension agents. 

In addition, the National Academy of 
Sciences is soon to release a major 
study on alternative farming. According 
to the Executive Director of the 
Academy's Board on Agriculture, 
Charles A. Benbrook: 

Nearly everyone active within 
American agriculture today is 
taking notice of the sometimes 
rather remarkable 
accomplishments of successful 
low-input, sustainable agricultural 
systems. The mythology and 
rhetoric of organic farming in the 
1970s is giving way to the 
bottom-line profits of mainstream 
farmers who have chosen to 
become innovators. 

Writing in the 1987 Yearbook of 
Agriculture, Kenneth Cook of The 
Conservation Foundation basically 
agrees with Cramer, Youngberg, and 
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Benbrook on the dual economic and 
environmental motivations presently 
behind alternative agriculture: 

Economics may be the overriding 
motive behind alternative farming 
today, but concern about soil and 
water conservation, wildlife, and 
the environment is not far bebind. 
Alternative farming systems tend 
to be very effective in controlling 
erosion, runoff, and pollution of 
surface water and ground water 
.... One final motivation is 
concern about ... the effects 
agricultural chemicals may have 
on their health or that of their 
family and neighbors. 

A 1986 Iowa State University survey, 
for example, found that 80 percent of 
the farmers in the state's Big Spring 
Basin worried about pollution of their 
drinking water and favored protecting 
the environment at all costs. 

How widespread is the trend to 
alternative farming? According to USDA 
estimates cited in a recent directory of 
sustainable agriculture and horticulture, 
at least 30,000 of the nation's 2,100,000 
farmers use no chemicals at all. While 
this does not reflect large-scale 
"conversion" to organic practices, soil 
scientist Robert Papendick of the USDA 
Agricultural Research Service says his 
Agency also predicts that virtually all 
American farmers eventually will use 
some form of low-erosion, 
low-pollution, pro-resource conservation 
tillage, such as what the American 
journal of Alternative Agriculture 
describes as ranging from "a few tillage 
operations for weed control and seedbed 
preparation to one-pass, no-till 
planting." 

While Youngberg feels that adoption 
of alternative farming methods should 
be more widespread, he asks, "How do 
you define alternative farming? Is it 
total absence of chemicals? There are 
not loo many of those. The number of 
certified organic farmers in California, 
for example, is only between 400 and 
500. While there are relatively few 
purists, there are many farmers who use 
some pesticides but have reduced 
amounts and are moving towards 
low-input alternative procedures. If you 
step back a little further, you'll see 
farmers experimenting with new crops, 
legumes, and crop rotations. You'll find 
quite a lot of change out there, with 
clean and sustainable agriculture as its 
goal." 
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Reflecting some of the change that is 
"out there," some states are now 
formally certifying organic farmers 
according to state-adopted standards. In 
California, some supermarkets say they 
are buying produce only from such 
certified sources. 

The economic motivations are both 
cost- and market-related. While surveys 
indicate that yields may be smaller for 
some, money saved by not using 
chemical agricultural products and the 
more efficient use of mechanical 
equipment can create a net profit which 
is often the same or greater despite a 
lower yield. A recent study of what 
farming in the Palouse of Washington 
and Idaho showed production costs of a 
"perpetuating-al tern a ti ve-legume 
system" were 56 percent lower than 
conventional farming, and that when 
high-yield non-subsidized market 
conditions exist, profits were $14.95 per 
acre higher. 

These farmers are not simply 
discarding farm technology as 
it has developed over the last 
four decades, nor are they 
giving up agrichemicals 
completely. 

IPM methods, such as using biological 
controls like pest-specific predators or 
organic sprays, also reduce costs. 
Recently, cranberry farmers in 
Massachusetts reported that IPM 
increased income of $200 an acre. 
Biological products have literally wiped 
out once-chronic infestations of the 
alfalfa weevil. And the return to crop 
rotation and cover crops (which all but 
disappeared over the past three decades) 
is also reducing the need for chemical 
products. 

Although many farmers say it is hard 
to find markets for organically grown 
foods, others reflect a growing demand. 
Sam Smith, in northwestern 
Massachusetts, turns five acres into a 
net of over $20,000 a year in an area 
that has few natural food addicts. "The 
demand is for quality," he says. In many 
areas, supermarkets are installing 
natural food departments. 

Grape growers, for example, find a big 
demand for naturally grown output 
because chemicals interfere with the 
microbial fermentation processes of the 
winemakers. Sylvia Erhardt sold her 
produce to dovmtown Washington DC's 
most important French restaurants. 
"French chefs," she says, "want the very 

best in everything from spices to berries 
to vegetables, without chemicals." She 
also grows vegetables for more than 50 
families who order a year's worth of 
produce at a time. She successfully 
encouraged several small manufacturers 
of organic sprays and fertilizers to 
increase their marketing and production 
methods to meet the growing demand. 

Other developments also seem to 
reflect a trend. A major chemical 
industry magazine reports that 
agrichemical "manufacturers are not 
considering growth, they are now 
worried about shrinkage." Iowa is taxing 
the sale of chemical agricultural 
products to raise money for research 
and information dissemination. The 
American Farm Bureau Federation 
(AFB) has gone on record supporting 
IPM practices; at its 1988 annual 
meeting, the AFB adopted a policy 
stating, "We support the widespread 
promotion and use of Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM) as a method of 
reducing costs, risks, liability, and total 
dependence on farm chemicals." 

Said Benbrook at a Montana State 
University conference on new directions 
for rural communities: 

Low-input or alternative 
agriculture is channelled in a 
broader river of change. It has 
gained definition through the 
actions and experiments of 
practical farmers, who talk with 
their neighbors. The dialogue in 
recent years has been much more 
grounded in practical lessons and 
accomplishments ... adoption is 
progressing at very different rates 
across the country. Two things are 
increasingly clear. Low-input 
systems can work and be highly 
profitable. Tangible 
accomplishments motivate change. 

Alternative agricultural practices, the 
proponents and practitioners of such 
practices seem to be saying, represent 
an approach whose time has 
come-again. o 

(Popkin is a Writer/Editor for EPA's 
Office of Public Affairs.) 
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This Oklahoma farm operation has hired 
a custom harvesting crew and their 
equipment to reap its wheat. With the 
price of many combines exceeding 
$100,000, many farmers are choosing to 
hire such services instead of purchasing 
their own machines. USDA photo. 
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Analyzing the Challenge 
Ahead of Us 

by Rob Wolcott 

Prior to World War 11, the typical U.S. 
fa rm was labor-inten ive, diversified, 

and relative ly self-sufficient. Today, our 
fa rms are generally capital- intensive, 
specialized units of mass produ ction. 
Heavi ly infl uenced by federa l form 
programs, the deve lopment of advanced 
technology, and the competi ti ve drive to 
achieve high rates of productivi ty, U.S. 
far ms have become models of efficient , 
high-volume food and fiber production . 

The old days were very d ifferent. The 
threat of pest infes tation , adverse 
weather condit ions, and commodity 
price fl uctuati ons requi red a variety of 
crops and activities to hedge aga inst 

these prob lems. In the nbsencc of 
commercia l pesticides and fe rtilizers, 
crop rotation a nd olcl-fash io11ed weeding 
were used lo inhibi t pest infesta tion and 
restore so il fertilitv. 

ln the la te 1940s and eill'l \' 1950s. the 
vast majority of farmers we1:e cager to 
take advantage of new ly developed . 
cl isease-resistan t seed varieties. 
fe rti lizers, pes ticides . and advanced 
machinery lo achieve h igher yie lds from 
fewer crops on larger tracts of land . This 
shift led farmers to rely heav ily on 
purchased inputs. 

f(;()llt it lllC 'd ()II Ili':d Jld,l\C'.) 
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From an environmental standpoint, 
the most notable of these commercial 
inputs wer agricultural chemicals: 
pesticide (insecticides, herbicides, 
fungicides, plant growth regulators, etc.) 
and fertilizers. Their use, virtual ly 
non-existent prio r to World War JI , has 
burgeoned in to a $4.5 billion industry. 
Jn 1986, over 500 mil li on pounds of 
agricultural pestic ides were used in this 
country. Between 1960 and 1986, our 
annual use of nitrate ferti lizer increased 
fourfold, reaching more than 12 mill ion 
metric tons in 1986. 

The great majority of agricu ltural 
chemica l use is for the purpose of 
sustaining yields of the bas ic 
commodity crops supported by the U.S. 
government's farm program. Corn , for 
example, accounts for over 30 percent of 
all agricultural pest icide use. Six basic 
commodity crops- corn, wheat , rice, 
cotton, barley, and soybeans- all of 
which have some kind of U.S. 
Department of Agricu lture (USDA) price 
support or loan program, accoun t for a 
combined tota l of over 80 percent of the 
total volume of agricu ltu ra l pest icides. 

In addition to growth in the use of 
agricultural chemica ls on the USDA 
program crops, there has a lso been a 
sharp increase in the kinds and amoun ts 
of chemica ls used on specia lty c rops 
[fresh prod uce and fruits in part icu lar) . 
A wide varie ty of chemicals have been 
developed. no t only to comba t pests and 
plant diseases but a lso to regula te the 
growth of frui ts and vegetables and 
enhance the cosmetic a ppearance of 
µrocluce. 

Apart from rela ti vely iso lated 
concnrns exprnssecl by the sc ientific and 
e nvironmental com mun iti es, the trend 
toward chemic:a ll y intensive agricultu re 
was genera ll y welcomed in the decades 
following tho war. Consumers enjoyed 
inoxpensive food, as we ll as yea r-round 
supplies of diverse p rod uce. Un til the 
mid-1980s, farm incomes steadi ly 
increased , and the U.S. trade ba lance 
was bolstered bv escala ting export 
earnings from tl;is technology- induced 
corn ucopia. 

Now. in the late 1980s, three areas of 
coucern have converged to spark a 
rc-nxami11a ti o11 of the social merits of 
continuing such chemica l-i ntens ive 
prod uct ion. Th e firs t set of concerns 
revolves aro und the health and 
ecologica l effects of agr icultural 
chemicals. Concerns about the potential 
effects of pes ticides and other 
agricul tura l c he mica ls are not new in 
tho I \JBOs. Rachel Carson raised the 
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public consciousness about the potential 
effects of pesticides with the 1962 
publica tion of Silent Spring. However, 
these concerns have in some ways been 
heightened in recent years-particularly 
wi th the detection of ground-water 
contamination in increasing numbers of 
sta tes, as a result of normal agricultura l 
uses of pesticides. 

Apart from relatively isolated 
concerns expressed by the 
scientific and environmental 
communities, the trend toward 
chemically intensive 
agriculture was generally 
welcomed in the decades 
following the war. 

A second area of concern is the 
overproduction of many crops, resul ti ng 
in sign ifican tly decreased commodity 
p rices , as compared to the price peaks 
of the 1970s, and decreased farm 
incomes. In 1982, for example, 90 
percent of the chemicals in question 
were being used on crops al read y in 
excess s l1 pply-rendering any 
increments of increased product ion 
atta ined th rough agrichemical usage of 
questionable value to socie ty. A third 
and re la ted concern involves the 
dramati c increases in federal farm 
program costs du ring the 1980s, which 
are particul arly tro ublesome in the face 
of record federal defic its . 

Health Concerns 

While som e pest icides have been linked 
with cancer and other health p roblem s, 
many chem icals have not yet been full y 
tested and thei r potential hea lth effects 
are unknown. These data gaps introduce 
a measure of uncerta inty in to nearly all 
d iscussions of the adverse effects of 
agri cul tu ra l chemicals. Scient ists at EPA 
and other regulatory agencies 
compensa te for sc ienti fic uncertainties 
by using cautious assum ptions when 
making risk estimat ions. 

Human exposure to pesticides may 
occur through a va ri e ty of path ways 
(including food, air , and wa ter). 
Res idues of pesticides a nd fertili zers 
have been fo u nd in ground and surface 
water and may pose hea lth risks w hen 
consumed in s ignificant concentrations . 
During pest icide ap plication , farm 
laborers an d neighboring pop ulations 
may be subject to inhala tion or derm al 
exposures to chemicals. 

In its 1987 report on the sign ifica nce 
of the re lati ve risks p osed by c urren t and 

The pesticide malathion is widely used 
to protect fruit and vegetable crops from 
insect damage. USDA photo. 

prospective human health and ecologic 
exposures, Unfinished Business: A 
Comparative Assessment of 
Environmen tal Problems, EPA ranked 
pesticide-related cancer and non-cancer 
risks in the highest ca tegory of effect. 
Th is 1987 stu dy rated sucb risks higher 
than those that curreut ly dom inate the 
a ttention of EPA and Congress, 
measured in terms of budgetary 
resources an d institutional foc us. Here 
once again, however, data gaps make 
hard-and-fast conclusions very d ifficul t. 

During the past decade, evidence has 
been bu ildi ng about the contami na tion 
of ground water as a consequence of 
normal, recommended uses of 
agricultural chemicals, with seriou s 
imp lications for drinking water safety. 
At present. nea rl y half of the United 
States relies on ground water for its 
drin king wa ter supplies. In 1986, EPA 
esti mated th at 24 s tates had reported the 
presence of at least one of 19 pesticides 
in wells as a resu lt of normal use of 
pesticide products. In 1984, the United 
States Geologica l Survey found the 
p resence of ni trates in over 20 percent 
of the 124,0 O \Nel l samples co llected 
over a 25-year period; a primary source 
of such contaminati on is the agricul tural 
use of nitrogen fert ilizers . 

Ecological Concerns 

In addit ion to adverse human heal th 
effects from intensive chemical use, 
certain agricu ltu ral practices can 
damage terrestrial and aquatic 
ecosystems. In 1979, EPA fou nd tha t 
agricultu ral ru n-off was the pri mary 
cause of wa ter qua lity problems in 30 
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percent of U.S. stream miles. In 1986, 
another group of researchers found that 
cropland soil run-off accounted for more 
than 30 percent of the sediment and 40 
percent of the nitrogen entering U.S. 
waterways. 

Nonpoint-source pollution from 
agricultural sources (loadings of soil, 
nutrients, and pesticides) has been 
found to cause substantial damage to 
lakes, streams, estuaries, and wetlands. 
(See box.) The overall economic cost of 
cropland run-off to the United States in 
1986 alone was estimated to be $2.2 
billion. 

In particular, the impacts of 
agricultural practices on wetlands 
warrant special attention. These 
valuable ecosystems are being 
threatened not just by conversion to 
agricultural uses, but by exposure to the 
chemicals and sediment that accompany 
that conversion. Nearly 400,000 acres of 
wetlands are being drained or otherwise 
destroyed each year. Over 80 percent of 
these losses have been attributed to 
agricultural production practices and 
expansion of croplands. The 
Swampbuster provisions of the 1985 
farm bill are aimed at reducing these 
losses. 

Overproduction 

In the early 1980s, there were record 
domestic and worldwide harvests. The 
result was an accumulation of surplus 
supplies and a sharp drop in 
commodity prices. Corn, wheat, and 
soybean prices dropped by an average of 
40 percent between 1981 and 1986. By 
1985, 43 percent of corn' production, 25 
percent of soybean production, 78 
percent of wheat production, and 73 
percent of cotton production went 
directly to surplus stocks. In addition to 
the impacts of commodity price drops, 
there were storage costs for maintaining 
surplus stocks from year to year; 
alternatively, there were export 
subsidies to dispose of these stocks 
abroad. The value of U.S. agricultural 
exports fell to 26 billion in 1986 from 
44 billion in 1981. 

Across the nation, the farm economy 
was battered. Many farms went 
bankrupt. Particularly vulnerable to 
bankruptcy were those farmers who had 
gone heavily into debt to acquire more 
land and machinery during the boom 
years of the 1970s. USDA commodity 
support and credit programs were all 
that kept many others from going under. 

Environmental Degradation Effects of Agricultural Run-off 
Nonpoint 
Source 
Pollutant 

Increased 
Turbidity 

Increased 
Sedimentation 

Increased 
Organic 
Loudings 

Increased 
Nutrient Levels 

Increased 
Pesticide 
Loading:; 
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Aquatic Species Damages 

Heduces photosynthesis, leading to dccrenseu productivity of 
phyloplankton anu benthic organisms 

Impairs vision-uepenuenl feeuing activities for aquatic species 

Delays spawning activities for some species 

Clogs fish gills 

Increases susceptibility lo disease 

Smothers spawning beds 

Fills in slrenm depressions necessury for habitats 

Increases strea111ba11k erosion that destroys riparian habitat 

Increases waler temperature 

Decomposing organic materiul can lead to oxygen depressions, 
species changes, and fish kills 

Increases eutrophicalion, algal !Jlooms. and oxygen demand, 
leading to species clwnges und fish ki !ls 

Impedes growth and reproduction of aquatic.: and terrestriul 
species 

Acute pesticide concentrations can cnuse fish kills 

Soaring Farm Program Costs 

The heavy demands placed on 
commodity support and credit programs 
in the early 1980s resulted in enormous 
costs to the federal government in an 
era of soaring budget deficits. 

From 1972 to 1980, total cumulative 
farm program costs were $25.9 billion, 
averaging $2.9 billion per year. From 
1981 to 1987, cumulative farm program 
costs were $108.3 billion, averaging $15.4 
billion per year. These costs peaked in 
1986, reaching nearly $26 billion. In 
that year, USDA commodity program 
support represented 67.5 percent of total 
net farm income. 

Since 1985, costs have been coming 
down due to increased commodity 
prices and reduced rates of participation 
by farmers in the commodity programs. 
However, the costs remain very high in 
both relative and absolute terms, $17 .2 
billion in 1988. 

A New Beginning? 

Severe stress in the farm community, 
high costs of government farm 
programs, mounting concerns about the 
effects of agricherhicals on human 
health and the environment: each of 
these concerns, considered by itself, is 
"bad news." However, the convergence 
of these concerns may be the harbinger 
of good fortune, born of adversity, if it 
leads to changes necessary for the 
integration of agricultural and 
environmental policies in this country. 

There is reason for optimism in that 
many experts have concluded that a 
re-examination of current U.S. 
environmental and agricultural policies 
is in order. There is a need for 
reshaping these policies so as to 
mutually reinforce objectives that 
environmentalists and agriculturalists 
are now pursuing largely in isolation. 

But what can be done to better 
integrate agricultural and environmental 
policies in this country? Where do we 
begin? 

One obvious place to begin is by 
making information readily available 
that is useful to policy-makers. At EPA, 
the Office of Policy, Planning, and 
Evaluation and the Office of Pesticide 
Programs have been cooperatively 
developing an information system called 
the Comprehensive Economic Pesticide 
Policy Evaluation System (CEPPES), 
sometimes referred to colloquially as the 
"Pesticide Macro-project." Once the 
system becomes operational. it can be 
used to project the impacts of a variety 
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Wheat field at dusk. In 1985, after several years of record harvests, nearly 80 
percent of our wheat crop became surplus stock. USDA photo. 

of agricultural and environmen tal po licy 
options in terms of farm income, 
government costs, and cro p production 
patterns. as well as health and 
env ironmental risk implicat ions The 
system is intended lo provide 
poli cy-makers w ith a broad spec trum of 
informat ion needed in shaping national 
program policies. It is expected lo 
fa c ilili:lte po licy decisions not only in 
the nrnnagement of agrichemical-related 
risks, but also in the implementat ion of 
USDJ\ 's commodity, c rop insurance, 
and co nservation programs . T he system 
is expected to be operating this fal l. 

In the immediate fut ure, two specific 
a reas of federa l agri cu ltura l policy 
afford opport unities for EPJ\ a nd USDA 
to vmrk toget her toward integrating 
agricullurul an d enviro nmental polic ies. 
The fi rs t is the so il Conservation 
Heservc program established by the 
Food Securit y Act of 1985 (t he 1985 
farm bill). T l;e second rela tes to USOJ\'s 
commodity programs. 

Tho J 985 farm bi I l es ta bl is hed a set of 
conserva tion programs des igned to 
reduce erosion , red uce surplus 
produc tion , s tabi li ze farm income , 
enhance water qual ity, and protect 
wet lands. (See box on page 7.) One of 
these programs. the Conservation 
Hescrve . co mpensates far mers for tak ing 
cropland that is highly erod ible out of 
produc tio n. 

Rest!nrch n•ccnt lv completed by EPA 
su gges ts L11ilt rnore ."targeting" of the 
Conscr\'a\ion Rt!serve 0 11 c riti cal 
environmental lnll(Js coul d yie ld 
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significant water quality a nd habi tat 
protection benefits w hil e reducing 
overall federal farm program costs. 
Furthe r, the reduction in cropped 
acreage would redu ce chemical use 
while h olding farm incomes constant. 
EPA is currently working together with 
USDA on ways to implement these 
findings. 

Logica l candidates for s uch target 
planning include wellhead protection 
areas, ground-water recharge areas. 
lands w ith poro us soils over shallow 
aquifers, endangered s pecies habitats. 
and other lands, stream-s ide and upland, 
that significa ntly contribute to nonpoint 
pesticide, fer ti lizer, and sed iment 
loadings to s u rface waters . 

Moreover, this overa ll targeting 
approach would com plemen t the 
EPA/sta te approach to implement ing the 
Wate r Quality Act of 1987. This 
collabora ti ve approach involves the 
development by states of State Clean 
Water Strategies that focus , from a 
water quality pe rspective, on 
high-priority waler bodies and the 
development of program plans to 
achieve specified wa ter quality 
objectives. The Conservation Heserve 
and th e other conse rva tion provisions of 
the 1985 farm bill are severa l of man y 
programs that co uld be used to achieve 
these results . 

The secon d area that wa rrants 
mentio n he re is US DA 's bas ic 
commodity programs . Jn their present 
form, certain p rovisions of of the 
com m od ity progra ms tend to foster 

continuous, s ingle-crop (monoculturalj 
production practices. Such practices 
typically require higher levels of 
pesticide and fertilizer input than is 
necessary when crops are rotated to 
increase the level of ni trogen fixat ion in 
the soil and retard pest infestations. 

Monocul tural cropping, such as 
continuous corn p lanting, presently 
dominates much of the Corn Belt , 
requiring intense chemical management. 
In Iowa, for example , a 1986 study 
indicated that 85 percent of farm ers 
growing continuous corn appl ied 
insecticides to control corn rootvvorm; 
by comparison, only 15 percent of 
farmers who rotated corn with other 
crops used these insecticides. 

Looking Down the Road 

Agricultural chemicals an d selected 
agricultural production pract ices pose 
p ublic health and environmenta l risks 
of major proportions . The management 
of these ris ks is complex, dynamic, and 
immensely challen gin g from social, 
political, institutional, and economic 
perspectives. In the past, confli cting 
federal policies , a highly dispersed 
industry, scarce resources, and political 
considera tions have presented 
formidable barriers to comprehensive 
risk m anagement. 

During the past five years, however, a 
number of fa ctors have com e together lo 
afford an opportunity to 
integrate agri cultu ral and environmental 
policies, a llowing for mutual 
achievement of the respective goa ls of 
the agricultural and envi ronmental 
communi ty : safe and affordable food, a 
prosperous farm sec tor, and stable . 
productive ecosystems. 

As a practi ca l m a tter, the s ucce sfu l 
integration of agri cu lt ural and 
environmental po lic ies wi ll be high ly 
cost-effective. Compensating fa rmers for 
retiring environmenta lly sens itive land 
from product ion can enhance wa ter 
quality an d habitat w hile at the same 
time reducin g farm program costs. The 
cha llenge is in bringing together su ch 
highly d iverse grou ps as farmers, 
conservationists, and regu lators, am ong 
others , first to ach ieve an understan di ng 
and respect for each other's goa ls and 
values, then to build a broad -based 
commitm ent to a tta ining mutua lly 
compatible objec tives . o 

(Wolcott is Director, En vironmental 
Resource Eco no mics Division, in the 
Office of Po licy Analysis of EPA's 
Office of Policy, Plan n ing, and 
Evaluation.) 
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When a storage tank crumpled and fell, 
about a million gal lons of diesel fuel 
leaked into the Monongahela River. This 
picture shows where the tank once 
stood. U.S. Coast Guard photo. 
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Oil Spill on the Monongahela: 
As the Story Unfolded 

by Ray Germann 

To Ashland Oil Company v\'Orkers, it 
sound ed like a gian t wa ter balloon 

bursting. Bu t what they were hearing 
w as anything but a conventioneer's 
p rank. It could easily have claimed their 
lives. 

Shortl y aft er 5 p.m. on Saturday, 
January 2, a 45-foot h igh, partially filled 
oil tank at Ashlan d's Jefferson Borough 
fac ility collapsed , spill ing almost a 
mill ion gal lons of oil in a matter of 
seconds. As the tank 's wa lls peeled 
away, the oi l fe ll ou tward in a gian t 
w ave-like mot ion. This 30-foot •..vave o f 
h eavy oil surged over containment 
barriers with s uch force that it nearly 
caused a nearby tan k to collapse. 
Company offi cia ls sa id it was 

miraculous that no employees were 
working in the area, for they certainly 
would have been swept into the nearby 
Monongahe la River. 

Local volun teer firemen and 
Al legh eny County Emergency 
Management personnel stationed in 
Pittsburgh were among the first to reach 
the twisted mass of pipes and steel 
mired in a lake of oil. As they observed 
the scene, they saw something which 
sti rred fear in even the most seasoned 
veterans: a gasol ine tank less than 50 
yards away appeared da maged. The 
smell of gaso line was in the air. 
Accord ing to Emergency Management 
Director Robert Kroner, this deadly 
mixture of o il and gas had the poten tial 
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In the direction shown by this map, 
diesel fuel oil began oozing down the 
Monongahela River on Saturday, 
January 2. By Sunday, 1t had covered 27 
miles to reach Pittsburgh, Pennsylva nia. 
where the Monongahela 1oins the 
Allegheny to form the Ohio Rivm . Work 
crews used booms, barges, and barrier~ 
to remove or slow the advancing oil 
slick. 

to cause an explos ion which could have 
"wiped out half th e town. " 

Evacuation of nea rby residen ts was 
init iated . By dawn , almost 1,200 people 
had been rous ted from their beds and 
placed in e mergency Red Cross she lters. 

After several hours of sloshing 
through o il-soaked muck, f iremen and 
county workers loca te d th e gaso line 
leak. Fortunately, it was ill a pipeline, 
not the tank, and involveJ hundreds, 
rn ther th an thousands, of ga llons. By 10 
a.m. Sunday, lots of hard work and a 
go lf tee supplied by a county worker 
put a stop to the gasol ine leak. This 
"e ngi neeri ng" feat took on a lm os t 
legenda ry stat us by week's e nd as a 
symbol of the "ca n do" a ttitude of the 
Pittsburghers fi ghting the sp ill. The 
evacuees wern back in their homes 
befo re noo n. 

As the att ention of the nation turned 
towards spill clea n-up efforts, Jefferson 
Borough residents were ca tching their 
first day light glimpses of the ir so il ed 
ri ver. U.S . Coast Guard Commander 
Gene Mikl aucic, who had been in 
charge of the Monongahela Ri ver 
cleanup th roughout the night, knew the 
s pill was of unprecede nted s ize. He had 
already closed the r iver to barge traffi c 
to a ll ow placement of booms. (The 
booms, made of plasti c or absorbent 
materia l, are used most ofte n in coastal 
waters or the o pen sea to ca tch oil 
floating Oil th e surface.) By clos ing the 
ri ve r to barge traffic, Commander 
Miklauc ic was severing an economi c 
lifeline for many Pittsburgh area 
indus tri es. He also direc ted Ash land Oil 
contrnctors to pl ace containment booms 
to co ntro l the oil oozing down-ri ver 
towards Pitt sburgh. and directed tanker 
tru cks to the con ta inment areas to begi n 
pumping o il from the river. 
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He knew ti me was of the essence 
because three water suppliers provided 
river water for tens of thousands of 
p eople living along the 25-mile stretch 
between Jefferson a nd Pittsburgh. Some 
were better equi pped to treat their 
supplies than others , but none could 
cont inue to operate if the oil 
contamination became serious. 

It was this po tentially disastrous 
situation that faced EPA On-Scene 
Coordinator Jerry Saseen when he 
arrived Sunday morning. Saseen , a 
veteran clean-up manager with more 
than 20 years' experi ence, was prepared 
for the worst. He knew that a spil l of 
this magnitude posed a slew of 
technica l probl ems and could lead to an 
explosion of poli t ica l activ ity and media 
interest. 

Before leaving his Wheeling, West 
Virginia, home, Saseen called EPA's 
Region 3 Office of Public Affairs in 
Philadelphia to initiate the Agency 's 
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efforts to provide information to the 
public and press . Public Affairs staff 
qu ickly joined him at the site and 
remained until the worst of the crisis 
had passed. 

Upon arriva l, Saseen assumed control 
of the clean-up effort from Com mander 
Miklaucic , bu t the two continued to 
work together, along with a host of 
federal, state, county, and loca l agen cy 
representatives. 

For the firs t 36 hours after the spill , 
news media coverage was intense but 
was most ly by loca l and nearby 
reporters. By Monday morn ing, 
however, reporters from all over the 
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world had converged on Jefferson 
Borough and downstream 
municipalities. News bureaus as far 
away as Australia were getting hourly 
updates from reporters at the scene. 

The eyes of the world watched as 
clean-up crews fought to prevent 
millions from going without water. They 
saw a clean-up effort in full swing, with 
thousands of feet of booms in place to 
contain the spreading oil and hundreds 
of workers pumping oil from the river 
into barges and tanker trucks. But most 
viewers who saw this on TV were 
unaware that those dedicated workers 
risking frost-bite on the decks of frozen 
clean-up vessels were fighting a losing 
battle. 

The quickly flowing river, the oil 
mixing easily with the water, and the 
river's system of locks and dams (which 
speeded this mixing proces!;) combined 
to hamper the clean-up effort, which 
was already plagued by arctic 
temperatures. It was clear that most of 
the oil in the river would be lost. Saseen 
called in river experts from the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration and the Ohio River 
Basin Sanitation Commission to help 
him quantify and track the spill so 
downstream communities could be 
better prepared. 

Water suppliers began closing down 
Sunday morning as oil-contaminated 
water neared their intakes. The 
suppliers worked round-the-clock to 
find new sources of clean water. 
Pennsylvania Governor Robert Casey 
declared a state of emergency Monday, 
making state resources available to 
assist in the water supply efforts. 

Water quality experts from EPA's 
Environmental Response Team in 
Edison, New Jersey, joined water 
companies and various authorities to 
determine treatment technologies best 
suited to the unique circumstances. 
Pittsburgh officials and representatives 
of unaffected water suppliers worked to 
establish interconnections that could be 
used to provide emergency water 
supplies. The Pennsylvania Emergency 
Management Agency provided "water 
buffaloes" (tanker trucks filled with 
potable water) to communities in danger 
of losing water service. 

Ashland Oil. for its part, did 
everything requested of it and more. At 
Saseen's direction, the company 
obtained four one-million gallon 
capacity barges to bring fresh water 
from the nearby Allegheny River to 
needy water suppliers. High-ranking 
company officials, including Chairman 
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of the Board John Hall, came to the 
scene shortly after the spill, lending 
support and promising to make 
restitution for losses incurred. 

As the week progressed, eight water 
suppliers in the three states along the 
Monongahela and Ohio rivers (into 
which the Monongahela flows) between 
Jefferson Borough, Pennsylvania, and 
Wheeling, West Virginia, were forced to 
shut their intakes because of oil 
contamination. Many of the affected 
communities tried to plan for their 
potential pollution problems but lacked 

As th.e attention of th.e nation 
turned towards spill clean-up 
efforts, area residents caught 
th-eir first daylight glimpses of 
th.eir soiled river. 

first-hand information about what they 
could do. 

Finding even a minute to spare from 
the clean-up effort seemed impossible, 
but EPA officials realized that 
face-to-face communication with these 
downstream communities was 
imperative. Three days after the spill, 
Saseen and EPA Hazardous Waste 
Management Division Director Steve 
Wassersug met with state and local 
officials in Wheeling. Television crews 
followed them from the time their 
helicopter landed at the Wheeling 
airport until it departed 90 minutes 
later. During that time, EPA officials 
provided information and answered 
questions. Community representatives 
learned they were not fighting alone. 
Another meeting in Huntington, West 
Virginia, proved equally reassuring. 

One of the most important factors 
which kept the spill from becoming a 
major disaster was the cooperative spirit 
and the iron will of Pittsburgh area 
residents. Even before the Governor's 
declaration of a state of emergency, 
schools and businesses began making 
plans to conserve water and to close 
down, if necessary, to make sure that 
enough water would be available for 
hospitals and those people, many of 
them elderly, who depended on 
hot-water or steam heat. When the 
situation worsened and schools and 

non-essential businesses were ordered 
closed, compliance was near 100 
percent. 

One could not read a newspaper or 
switch on a radio or television set 
during the week of January 2-9 without 
hearing pleas to conserve water. Several 
stations established 24-hour call-in lines 
so residents could talk to someone who 
had a basic knowledge of the current 
situation. 

No one took the oil spill lightly. 
Tension was eased slightly by writing 
and airing "fight songs" such as "Old 
Man River" and "You Can't Hurry 
Crud." The Pittsburgh Press even 
created an official spill T-shirt. 

By the end of the crisis. nearly three 
weeks after the spill, fewer than 25,000 
people had gone without water for even 
a short time. This V\•as hailed as a 
victory since water supplies for more 
than a million people had been 
threatened. 

However, the region faces the 
problems of still-untold damage to the 
river, which brings water and a 
livelihood to many Pittsburgh area 
residents. In addition to forcing some 
families out of their homes temporarily 
and several thousand to go without 
water in their homes for up to a week, 
the spill dealt a severe blow to the 
recovery of the Monongahela watershed. 
Before the spill, an ecology once 
poisoned by industrial \•vaste \•Vas again 
becoming a home for multitudes of fish 
and migratory birds. Within a month of 
the spill, oil in the river water had all 
but disappeared and water suppliers 
were operating as usual, but there were 
tons of oil-stained sediments and 
thousands of dead birds and fish. 

Of the almost one million gallons of 
oil spilled, about half remains 
unaccounted for and is presumed lost in 
the environment. Studies have been 
initiated to define the extent of 
long-term damage but their conclusions 
may be months or years away. Fish and 
wildlife experts believe the oil spill will 
set back the full recovery of the 
Monongahela basin ecology by a 
number of years. No accurate estimate 
of the monetary cost of the spill and 
subsequent emergency activities has 
been made. The cause of the tank 
collapse, which made its solid steel tear 
like tin foil, is still being investigated. 

But what we do know is that the 
character of the people who fought and 
lived through the spill is made of 
stronger stuff. o 

(Germann is Super[ und Community 
Relations Coordinator, EPA Region 3.) 
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Environmental 
Almanac: 
A Tale of a 
Big Red Oak 

by Dennis W. Brezina 

Flowers a re Lovely; Love is flower-like; 
Friendshi p is a shelte ring tree. 
- From Youth and Age, Samue l Taylor 
Coleridge 

Imagi ne my surprise. In the middle of a 
meeting l was summoned to the phone 

to h ear my wife 's breathl ess story . " [ 
w as looking at the huge red oak out the 
window," she sai d , "and a ll of a sudden 
it crashed to the ground, shaking the 
whole house." Tha nkful ly, she was safe 
s ince the tree had fa ll en away from the 
ho use. 

Driving home, I thought about the 
mess a fa llen oak tree mu st have made 
in the forma l gardens . The tree had 
loomed somewh at menac ingly over the 
south slope just beyond the kitchen, its 
la rge trunk bending down the hillside 
away from the ho use at a precarious 
angle- putting immense pressure on its 
aged roots . High w inds from an 
unusua ll y fi erce summer thunderstorm 
tha t afte rn oon to ppl ed the majesti c oak 
onto an as-yet unpl ant ed part of the 
gardens. 

Yea rs before, w hen c learing away the 
dense thicket covering the 
long-n eglected flower gardens, I had 
contemplated havi ng th e leaning oak 
re moved . Loggers came to c ul down a 
dozen la rge ha rdwoods on the edge of 
the woods by our early 19th-century 
manor house in Southern Ma ry land. 
However, I deci ded not to touch th 
clu ster of big trees around the house. 
They had important jobs to do: give a 
dignified atmosphere to the restored 
manor. ch arm our bed and breakfast 
guests, and ove rsee the replanting of the 
garden s. 

Now the p lan was alte red. Wha t was I 
to do about a tree half the length of a 
footba ll fi eld . five fee t in diameter a t its 
base, that was dra ped over the hillside? 
On e bed and brea kfast gues t teasing ly 
suggested that l h ollow o ut the trunk 
into anothe r bedroo m. 
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At first I was inc lined to have the 
monster carted off. The intimidati ng 
presence of the towering tree was st ill 
very muc h on m y mind. I continued to 
perceive it upright as the rigid 
tyra nnosa urus from which I had not 
been able to di vert my eyes, parti cula rl y 
whe n I passed near the window of the 
fam ily room upstairs. So why not get it 
out of s ight altogether, novv tha t it had 
fallen? 

Suprisingly, my feelings towa rd the 
red oak bega n to change. As l worked in 
proximity to the tree, a kind of bond 
developed. After clearing away the 
smal le r limbs and branches, a half-hour 
task each day fo r a lmost two months . I 
dec ided to leave it on the ground as a 
centerp iece for that part of the gardens. 
Afte r all , the migh ty oa k had borne 
witness to th e colorfu l history of our 
home an d fa rm w hi ch da ted back to 
pre-Civil War days. Now , as a fri e nd , it 
deserved to s tay . 

By my calculations, thi s old fri end 
went back about 125 years . (I counted 
about 100 annual growth rings o n the 
lowest large limb , w hi ch was 75 feet 
from the rotted base, suggesting that the 
tree cou ld have been 25 years old befo re 
sprouting that limb.) As a sap ling, the 
oak had undoubtedly heard Colone l 
Sprigg Harwood , a state legislator a nd 
first owner of our home, cham pi on the 
cause of the South d uring the Civ il War. 

When the tree fe ll , Coleridge's 
sentiment rang in my ea rs as I c leared 
away the brush. Stripping down a tree 
might no t seem like a fri endly gesture. 
But as I worked I knew, and l think the 
tree di d too, tha t I w as ta ilor ing it for a 
perma nent rol e in the yard. Of course. it 
had to stay . F lowers cou ld be p la nted in 
beautiful pa tterns around the h uge 
trunk, once I comple ted sawing the 
medium-sized limbs and spli tting them 
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into firewood. How impatient 1 was to 
finish this task, little realizing that it 
would take more than a year with my 
one-man Japanese cross-cut saw, sledge 
hammer, and wedge. 

By fall, the tree 's friendship helped 
draw me even closer to the natural 
world nearby. I witnessed the early 
signs of autumn with rapt enthusiasm. 
More welcome than ever were the 
grackles, doves , and robins flocking 
together in response to the shorter days. 
No less a thrill was watching the 
ruby-throated hummingbirds pirouetting 
among the end-of-summer flowers 
before taking their a irborne ballet 
southward . The mornings were cooler, 
the days brighter. The processes of 
nature started to slow. And slow was 
beautiful. Indeed, it was so. 

Fierce snowstorms buffeted the tree, 
now in its prone position. draping it 
and the surrounding slope in thick 
blankets of white. I celebrated nature's 
profound stillness, so typical of that 

Appointments 

time of year. Juncos. white-throats, 
cardinals, and carolina wrens flitted 
here and there to seek food in the 
grasses poking out of the nooks and 
crannies around the tree. No que tion, 
the fallen tree had a purpose. It was 
here for the duration. 

So was our friendship. My affection 
deepened as I grew to depend on the 
tree for more than the enjoyment of the 
wildlife and flowers that gathered 
around it. For instance. I could jest 
about this friendship "vith others. saying 
that I was developing an intimate 
relationship with an old friend and my 
wife seemed not to mind. ln addition, 
the oak shielded the harsh north winds 
while I gratefully sunned myself now 
and then during February and 
March-an inexpensive alternative to 
vacationing in Florida. One day , when 
the snows had melted. l climbed onto 
the trunk, carefully, or so I thought, 
walking up and down to survey my 
domain. My slippers did not grip the 
bark firmly and I slid off the side, 

Robert H. Wayland III has 
been appointed as Deputy 
Assistant Administrator of 
the Office of Policy, 
Planning, and Evaluation 
(OPPE) . 

in the Office of Enforcement. 

Wayland has held a 
number of vital positions 
since joining the Agency in 

Prior to joining the Agency, 
Wayland held staff positions 
in the U.S. Senate and House 
of Representatives and was 
Ass istant to the General 
Manager at the Na tional 
Transportation Safety Board. 

Wayland received his 
bachelor's degree from 
George Washington 
Univers ity. 

tumbling head first into a crevice 
between the trunk and another branch . 
Miraculously, I was unhurt. Maybe this 
was the tree's way of teaching me a 
lesson. Watch your step in life, it 
seemed to say in a friendly. caring way. 

As a tribute to the red oak's 
friendship and its center ing effect on 
the gardens-most especially at iris time 
when those bearded beauties bloomed 
in breathtaking profusion around the 
trunk-I gave it an official name. Two 
laquered plaque -slices of one of its 
limbs with the title burned into the 
wood- hang from either side of the 
trunk near the base. The t ree is now 
known as the "Fallen Oak Shopping 
Mall." The other oaks. not to mention 
the beeches and hickories nearby. are 
green with envy-v. ell. at lea t for six 
months of the year. c 

(Brezina is a free-lance \\Titer and 
nature observer from Hanl'ood. 
Maryland.) 

EPA's Acting General 
Counsel. 

Jen en has b en \\'i lh the 
Agency since 1985 , serving 
in the Office of Water. Before 
joining th Agency he served 
as an Associate Solicitor for 
Energy and Resou rces al the 
U.S. Department of the 
Interior. Prior to tlrnt. he 
served as the department 's 
Associate Solicitor for Indian 
Affairs, and was a trial 

Donald G. Barnes has been 
appointed as the Director of 
the Science Advisory Board 
(SAB). 

Barnes has served as 
Science Advisor to the EPA 
Ass istant Administrator for 
the Office of Pesticides and 
Toxic Substances since 1979. 
From 1968 to 1979, Barnes 
was an Associa te Professor of 
chemistry and physics at St. 
Andrews Prnsbyterian 
College in Laurinburg, orlh 
Carolina. 

a group of scientists working 
under the orth Atlantic 
Treaty Organization; and 
served as a member for eight 
years on the White House 
inter-agency work group on 
Agent Orange. 

lawyer in the Civil Division 
of the U.S. Department of 
Justice. Before coming to 
Washington, Jensen was an 
associate with the law firm of 

1974 as a Congressional 
Liaison Officer. He was a 
Specia l Ass istan t to 
Administrator Lee M. 
Thomas and Dep uty 
Administrator A. James 
Barnes. He was Director of 
the Poli cy and External Staff 
in the Office of Soli d Waste 
and Emergency Response 
Policy and a program analyst 
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At EPA, Barnes has chaired 
the Chlorinated Dioxin Work 
Grou p fo r seven years; been a 
consultant to the World 
Health Organization; chaired 

Barnes received a 
bachelor's degree in 
chemistry from the College of 
Wooster and his doctorate in 
physical chemistry from 
Florida State Un iversity. He 
won the EPA Gold Medal in 
1984 for leadership in dioxin 
issues. 

EPA's Assistan t 
Admin istrator for Water, 
Lawrence J. Jensen, will be 
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fon es. Waldo. J lolbrook. and 
McDonough in Salt Lake 
Citv. Utah. 

Jensen received his 
bachelor's degree in History 
from the 11iversi ty of Utah, 
and earned his law degree 
from th e f. Reuben Clark Lavi' 
School at Brigham Young 

niversity. 

Rebecca W. Hanmer, 
currentl y Deputy 1\ ss istant 
Administrator for V\lntcr, will 
become Acting 1\ ss istant 
Administrator for Water. 

I lanmer has performud in 
many capacities sin ce she 
joined the Agen cy in 1970 . 
She began her career al the 
Agency in the Office of 
Federal Activiti es and 
became the Director of that 
office. She has survcd in 
Region 1 as Doputy Rcgiorwl 
Adm inistrator and also in 
Region 4 us Regional 
Administrator. lJ pcm 
returning to hc11clqu11rl crs , 
she becume a Spec ial 
Assistant to the 
AcJ mi 11ist rn tor. I la 11trn~r has 
scrvecJ as cling 
Administrator for Water 
prnviously. and as Director. 
Office of V\lnter Enforc:nmc11t 
and Permits. 

Hanmer receivc~d her 
bache lor's degrnc! from th e 
College of William and Marv 
and her mas ter's d 'gree from 
The American Univcrsi tv. 
She has also rccei ved m~rny 
awards at the Agency. 
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Karen V. Brown has been 
named EPA 's Asbestos 
Ombudsman. She will focus 
on asbestos-in-schools issues, 
questions. and complaints . 
Brown and her staff wi ll 
meet with affected 
organizat ions and others to 
explain and interpret the new 
school regulations under the 
Asbestos Hazards Emergency 
Response Act (/\HERA) and 
will handle any questions or 
problems they may have. 

This posit ion as 
ombudsman is not unfa mil ia r 
to Brown; she also serves as 
Small Business Ombudsman 
for EPA 's Offi ce of Small and 
Disadva ntaged Business 
Utilization. She has been 
with EPA since 1981, where 
she has held management 
posit ions in the offices of the 
Administrator, Deputy 
Adm inistrator, and Assistant 
Administrator for Solid 
Waste and Emergency 
Response. 

Pri or to joining EPA. 
Brown was a chemist and 
environmental specialist with 
the District of Colu mbia's 
Environmental I Iealth 
Administration and with two 
business fi rms. 

Brown received her 
bachelor 's degree in biology 
from the University of the 
District of Columbia. 

Don Clay, who has served fo r 
two years as Deputy 
Assistant Administrator for 
the Office of Air and 
Radiation (OAR), recent ly 
became its Acting Assistant 
Administrator. 

Clay has served as Di rector 
of the Office of Toxic 

Substances and as A ting 
Assistant Administrator for 
Pesticid es and Toxic 
Substances. Prior lo joining 
the Agency he he ld 
management, planning, and 
engineering posts at the 
Consumer Product Safetv 
Commission and served 'as 
Deputy Assistant 
Commissioner for Planning 
and Evaluation at the Food 
and Drug Administration. 

Clay received both his 
bachelor's and master's 
degrees in Chemical 
Engineering from Ohio State 
University. 

Eileen Claussen, who has 
served as Director of the 
Office of Program 
Development in OAR, has 
become 1\ cting Deputy 
Assistant Administrator in 
that office. 

Clausse11 has served as a 
consul tant with Boaz, All en, 
and Hamilton, Inc., and wi th 
the Boise Cascade Corp. She 
started her EPA career in the 

Office of Solid Waste (OSW) 
in 1972, where she served in 
several positions. She became 
Director of the OSW 
Characterization and 
Assessment Division in 1984 
and stayed in that position 
un til 1987. 

Claussen received her 
bachelor 's degree from 
George Washington 
University and her master 's 
degree from the Uni versity of 
Virginia. She has rece ived an 
EPA award every year since 
197 3. 

David L. Dull will take over 
fo r Claussen as Acting 
Director of the Office of 
Program Development in 
OAR. 

Dull has served in many 
posit ions at the Agency, 
incl uding Staff Attorney for 
Water and Hazardous 
Materials Branch in Region 5; 
Chief Attorney-Adv isor for 
No tice Revi ew Branch, Office 
of Toxic Substances (OTS) ; 
OTS Branch Chief; and 
Deputy Director of the OTS 
Chemical Control Division. 
Du ll also served in severa l 
positions before joining the 
Agency. He has worked as an 
Ass istant Professor at three 
major U.S. universit ies, as a 
law clerk with the Detroit 
Ed ison Co., and as a Maitre 
de Conferences in 
Montpelli er, France. 

Dull received his 
bachelor's degree in 
chemistry from Pennsylvania 
State University. his Ph.Din 
chemistry from Stanford 
Un iversi ty, and his J. D. from 
Wayne State Universi ty Law 
School. o 
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A tractor pulls plows through the 
previous year 's stubble to prepare for a 
new crop. USDA photo. 

Back cover: Gully erosion on a wheat 
farm in Oregon. Cropland erosion- w ith 
its environmental and economic 
consequences-becomes increasingly a 
problem when marginal lands are 
brought into production during 
agricultural "boom" times. Photo by 
Cooperative Extension Services, 
University of Idaho and Washington 
State University. 






